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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER M Aug. 6, 1925 NTMIlKIl TIIIRTT-ONR
Dogs know there’ll )* a day
when bones wQI be Scarce, so
they put one away when they
have a chance.
Regularly saved money al-
ways comes In mighty handy
when it’s needed for some real
purpose.
Save with us.
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always






WANT TO FINO ARMORY IS
OUT YOUR TELE- NEARLY READY
PHONE RATES?) FOR OPENING
America’s Finest
Toast
For 30 Y ears the Standard
1895-1925
BELL TELEPHONE GIVES DETAIL LOCAL GUARDSMEN WILL HAVE
REQUEST ON PAGE FIVE FINE EQUIPMENT IN NEW
OF THIS ISSUE I BUILDING
A matter that ha. been aflUtln, |
For 1916
the minds of Holland telephone user.,
la the proposed requert for a higher
telephone rate. .
The Mayor, the City Attorney and
the Aldermen are not sleeping on
this question, li\ fact they are keeping
tab on both the Telephone Co. ant








PAOTOR FAILS TO COME. CITY
FATHER KliAGH ASKS FOR
GUIDENTE
Holland's new armory Is just about
complete, the contractor having fin-
ished all but a few minor details. A uinm i>i«n ovu
squad of workingmen have cleaned I Singh to open the meeting. Mr. Singh
up around the place and now out- 1 prayed that the city fathers be guld-
slde of some lighting fixtures and ed aright
A few of the Interesting side lights
transpiring at the council meeting
last evening show that the pastor
asked to say divine blessings was
mixed as to the hour of the meeting
and failed to appear. Mayor Kam-
meraad called pon Alderma Bert
The matter has at last come to a Peering the building ie completely
head however, and under the l»w, finished. The Guards have not used
Xr^w rat. XllM «™<>ry and Capita Oaerd. i. eatab-
’ lished In his new office which Is local-
The Bute demand, that all cot- Just off from the first floor lobby,
cems should know thru PubllcHy LrTftftnent r,e CZB} .ot building Is
what that rate Is. and then if thers of which the state pays
are any objections, there Is plenty JJe site was purchased at a
time to make a protest thru their l0Bt °f >10.000 making the armory
city officials, at a meeting at I^nslng alroUn^11>^'0®0-
huia qpntpmher 8 h A *rand opening will be held some
If you turn to the legal notice ^* September after tho examln-
printed on page five of this Issue, y<* ‘"/board has inspected and approved
will find that Holland comes under I of the /uildlng. This opening will be
group seven. Follow group seven all 1 1 K*'eat affair, and an elaborate pro-
through, and you can figure Just what I jrram ki being planned by the officers,
new rate the Bell Telephone compan> T*ie building will have offices foi-
ls going to demand. I , # American Legion and
Then look a little further down in ‘‘l™ lor the Lad lee Auxl.lary. The
the legal notice, under present drill floor which is also made into a
schedule and you will see the present hPlendld basketball court will help
rate, beginning where it says one alleviate a crowded condltlot that
party line |3.U0. In group seven you I previously has existed In Holland For
will find one party line f4.60. lack of gym space hundred of alb-
The entire application Is so plainly b-fe have betn kept frj*r. playbg
set forth In the “Legal Notice of Ap- their favorite sport. With this floor
plication" that it Is needles# to go In- 1 available it will be possible for many
to details here. Turn to the notice fori more teuihs to play and leagues may
full information, In fact It would bo J be formed. Indoor baseball which has
In all their deliberations.
• • • •
The Harrington Coal Company was
awarded the contract for the winter
coal supply for the City Hall, the
Hospital and the City Green Houses
at 16.18 per ton.
• • . .
The Zoning committee thru Al-
derman Peterson announces that at a
tuture meeting they will he ready to
present an ordinance governing son-
ing subject to the approval of the
council.
• • • •
Alderman Alex Van Zanten report-
ed that the poor of Holland were giv-
en $222.00. The amount is some high-





always been a favorite winter pas-
time In HoM.nd can also bo played
on the largo floor. Du i to the far-
sightedness of the men who draw up
the plans many fine thingi have been
made possible for Holland and vicin-
ity. No doubt 1926 will see a big auto-
mobile show* In the building as every
convenience for such a display Is pos-
sible.
On the first floor of the building on
leach side of the lobby Is a large par-
m hual- fir8t floor’ The drin floor *» 78 x90’ and^ to abuse msTead o can wat 1700 *">ple In case It is used
the iti dumM i KoUen PMk for Pub»c meetings. During an ath-
ilrf »hteodat th? Bwamo at the hwd ,et,c conte8t 700 people can be com-
I? niXtl ™ hPaa fortably seated on bleacher which
Mr. Bosch has warned dumPer#
x r«rxhT^n pro;rJH^^-".r^xYr,,hn. z
market men have been lugging chick- aijd a° fine' "olac^ 'for "the
heads, feathers, bad meat and I make this a fine place for the sol
3
IDEAL CLEANER BUILDING PER-
MIT 18 AGAIN TURNED DOWN
BY THE COUNCIL
Aldermen Must Salute Tim Flog
When Entering The Council
Chamber v *’
At a meeting of ths Common Coun-
cil held last evening, all the city fa-
thers were present and considerable
business of Importance was transact-
ed.
Alderman Laepple who was chair-
man of a committee to look after the
purchasing of a site upon which the
new sewage disposal plant, for which
$196,000 was voted sometime agb, Is
to be located, asked that the Feder-
hI Manufacturing Co. be allowed the
$10,000 which te the purchased price
of the property.
The Common Council so voted with
the proviso that all the papers art
made out regular and that all the
property bargained for be described
In the deed, Including certain side
track lands along the Pere Marquette
right of way.
Tho purchase property te locatedn i n u ouiu wmuc imku . - . •  , \ . __ . .
er than that given In previous reports ,’,‘,'V0Pn Hnd ^b,rd *jr®®te and
however this Is due to the fact that j®" l,^Pr
there had been no council meeting .“ hnna
„aTt^ | n,«n.rr,‘°wi Xln'umi
who asks the privilege of building a pl« Jn «» report
store building costing $20,0«0. at the tee Ttad f®"* °y*r
romar of Twelfth Htree. and I Sr ^. ild thatTh. comX^.A'e‘ # # stood divided on the matter, Alder-
The Peoples Transit Co. asked for man Klela fayorlng the petitl^ how-
a license to run a bus line giving John ever. Aldermen Hyma and himself ob-
Boeve and Norman Cobb us bonds- Loctlng \0 ‘tl7^‘‘ng
men. The request was referred to the "K of this building
nn iirpnsM work a hardship on the adjoining
committee on^ licenses. ̂  property owners who objected strenu-
Loute Padnoe was granted a license ously. Hin-h
to conduct a Junk shop, giving us his At this ^uncJu^e /1(
bondsmen Otto P. Kramer and \N m. made a protest and stated thaj theArendshorst "alter bnd hung Are long enough «d# , I be personally could not ece a rt a
Henry Hlddlng and Dick P. Ja- son why the permit should not bo
plnga were given a renewed license granted. He demanded that tne
to conduct a soft drink stand at the Council take a stand one W or aa-
hase ball park. other regardless of the committee •
A request was* made by the Eighth | Aleman th0®f
Reformed Church at Van Raalte Ave. o pormlt
the other members of the council.
stated that Mr.
who was present could
then and there apply verbally for a
permit however, In order to make It
effective It demanded the unnmlnous,, . a ume wmuihv -
John Good Coal Co. was allowed ° &ppr0VRi „f all the aldermen. TheITU n,™„ put
cElcSTofr^um'To 'Z swamp and|d«prs t0 reel afier TrlUs."'Th‘e ''small ThTsUeet* te'open from the' Central
,mpo-,b,e 10
verbal permit was then put
.but struck a snag when alderman
ley Glass Co. I Rrleve voted no. Now’ the Ideal Clean-
• • • • Lrs will have to make a new appllca-
The common council authorizes the tlon R permit to build and present
opening of 21st-at. to Michigan ave. lt at the next meeting of the Council.
----- •u- • i A vpry impressive Incident at the
meeting of the Common Counoll lastM — — -- — -
dr- get to River avenue from the west. I evening came when Mayor
meraad asked the chairman
Kam-
of the
because of tnese violations oi me cuy
ordinance a stench has gone up fr°m mJmJe *Peaker t0
toe^e1\^rt^otors°lnP^n weather 7n the basement the shooting rang,, AugU8t sh|p|a was personally pres- 1 buTldFiig commmee jo r*po^ A[^^
and for that reason they are com- and 8UPPly rooms are located. Locker ent to make a protest against William man t^nkw^er, deim of the •
plaining bitterly about this condition. '0°m* a"d. .a1^ ",nf "bower baths aarbreght who Mr. Shlpa stated was men. and
now on there will be something mof* S*" open0eve.ry day but Sunday. gtated thftl he had spent considerable
doing. Not only will the offender be ”a^er. on Bundayw religious organ- money |n the beautifying of his home " Scn fiinM Thf'fal wo.
compedded to dig out his rotten gar- 1 lotions, holding religious meetings and garden Ih which he took consld- ̂  "J*th g"Me" gb
bage and Uke it back but he will ̂ “""btaln permission to use the aud- erablR pr|de tnd he did not propose at^bedtoa long toPP^ y
arrested besides and will be fl^1®^ ̂  ^ ^arge. Watch for to have an unsightly paint shop stuck be^re the
heavily. Mr. Bosch te not^ only backed th; date of the formal opening of this directly under his nose. Jle stated ̂ ^^Xer wUh the two oHier
In this by the Board of Health but
by the Common Council as well.
A. KUIPER BOUND OVER
TO CIRCUIT COURT
Albert Kulper. who was arrested
about a week ago by Deputy Sheriff
Egbert Beekman. was examined be-
fore Justice Brusse, Wednesday af-
ternoon. Henry Mlel was the only
The rural mall carriers
an, arc gathering today fo
convention at Cadillac, Mlcmgan, ana
the Holland rurals are represented by
Carriers Marlnus Kole. Gerrlt Rut-
gers, John Woldring and Bert Tin-
holt, who motored to the Northern
Michigan city.
Mayor 8. C. Moore of Cadillac and
' 'h!£Hh v°xplsr? r uXi':jiciu.i «««. “ ,'v“ led, "Mr. Mayor here te your report.*
i  of Michl- your house off. The homes are ,0* g|mui(aneouiliy the mayor and all ths
g e ay r the state cated at Hlxth-«t. and Fairbanks ave. member, ar0l,e and saluted ths
i hig d | • • • • Lew flag that will be permanently
Judging from the action of tho|p]aCfd on a standard near ths
council at last night’s meeting it Mayor*, chair. Mr. DNnkwater then
came out that the Standard Oil Go. upon alderman Laepple to
te to build a beautiful service station a remarks relative to ths
on the corner of River Ave. and 16th- 1 acquisition to the council cham-
st. This fact came out when a P©r- ber Mr Laepple stated as he salut-
mlt was asked for to move some one ^ .«0jd glory" that he felt It an hon-
story house, from that location ̂  or to be called upon to say something
20th street. Alderman Laepple asked at that time. He Mid that the flag
that It first be ascertained whether I jor g0 mU(.b that It would bs
the houses would be unsightly when |d}ff|CU|| t0 BUmmartze. R meant suf-
placed In the new locality. Alderman j jerjng hardships, braving death to
a r a T V I t 1 1 a. Q tVl.'lt t hf _____ _ 4 W A te A S I M aaalfvK# 1 I A
witness questioned and the Justice I Postmaster P. F. Powers welcomed
bound him over to circuit court I the visitors to Cadillac and the con-
where hte case will be disposed oflventlon really opened this morning In
this month. The case of the two I the Y M. C. A. building,
young men who stole a Ford coupel Wednesday afternoon officers were
here last month and also the case ofjelected and the delegates will hear iotou »•* -»•*, — - — - — •- - ----- —
the man who te charged with robblnglthe report of the national conven- Vander HUT. opinion was tnat tn.|many ̂  tbe nation might live. It
the offices of Dr. Van Verst and Dr. I tlon. In addition the state associa-
Westrate will also come before Judge j tlon s attorney, W. D. Brown, te _____Cross. ' |slated for an address. was granted.
v a nui » upimvu i many so me uon imhoi »>
houses were better than the ones al- maant tbat because of the sacrlfles of
ready located there so the Perrn'M others we are enjoying the fruits of
expert opinion that the ear it worth the price
atked and that it wdl give good eorviee. Wo





The Holland Business college which
has for several years been training
young men and women for places In
the business world will again open
ks door September 8th. Last year
Holland’s banks and industries took
every stenographer and gecretarlal
graduate and gave them flne positions.
Graduates from the other courses of-
fered In the school, also found posi-
tions, because of their complete train-
ing. On account of the steady growth
of all forms of business in Holland
there 1s still a great demand for
graduates who are ready to take re-
sponsible positions. The fall term of
the school opens on Tuesday Septem-
ber 8th, but beginning August 8th the
college office will be open on Satur-
day’s from 8 to 6 and 7 to 8 P. II*
for enrollment of student, and giv-
ing Information. Albert Hoeksema is
principal of the school and C.^J» Dreg-
man to secretary.
OTTAWA GOUNTY^FARMo pIcNlc
Th eighth annual picnic of hf Ot-
tawa county Farm Bureau will be
held on the beach at the State Park
Oval at Grand Haven on Wednesday,
August 12th. The Home Economics
HERE’S A LITTLE BUNCH OF
HAPPINESS AT SUNNYCREST
CENTER
those sacrifices. He said that ths
American flag never leads us in be-
half of a cause that would bring dis-
honor upon the people of this nation,
"and let no act of ours bring shams
upon It" said Mr. Laepple In conclu-
sion.
Upon retiring Alderman Drink*
water moved that by official order
from the mayor all aldermen salute
the flag In the future as they enter
the council chamber. This motion re-
ceived unanimous support.
I EXPLOSIVES FOR FARMERS
OF OTTAWA COUNTY
. Word has been received that tha
U. 8. Bureau of Public Roads is re-
leasing a good allotment of war sal-
vage explosive called Pyrotol. This
[explosive has been used In Ottawa
»unty with vsry satisfactory results
.In the blasting of stumps and rocks.
Allotment will be made early this fall
but farmers, who are Interested In s«-
[curing this material, ehould Inform
the agricultural agent who ( respon-
I slble for the distribution of the ma-
[terial within the county.
Bureau in furnishing music and the I j. ^ motherly at Sunny-
' Ports program. The speakers of ««|craat g^opi f0r Girls on Black lake,
day will bs Mr. W. W. Billings, of ch|idren just like our
Flint and Mrs. Louis H. Campbell, 0W|7 onIy thay don*t have us to
itead of the home economics work fU|d# and Vacate them. They
the State College. I are orphan children who didn’t have-mmm- I the advantages our children are hav-
On Page three of this issue thert|ing._Howereratthe Bunnyorest School
s an Important message on furniture 1*1 Holland, Mich., they are
uylna v ling these advantages and are placed•' [in the proper environments which In-
Ix)cal fans are anxiously awaiting
the News announcing the lineup that
dud- motherly rold.no. P«.nU. M^diX! "llT.
‘‘wi^our h..p ,h« and rm&^d.T'V.'^Ur'S
will continue to receive these advent- Coach Schouten, Hope’s able mentor.
agM that our children enjoy. ̂  | Several star players have had quite
If charity begins at home then . a number of votes and are almost ag-
on Saturday of this week we can Lured positions. The first game wUI
prove that we believe In this time- be pi^yod Thursday instead of Wed-
honored adage. "Blue Bird” tag day nMday as several of the Independent
all day Saturday—don’t turn the players will be out of the city. The
young lady solicitors, or our Boy 0]d timers are taking the series In
Scouts down when they ask you to earnest and the games will see soq*
take a “Blue Bird” In order to make | real baseball,
a child happy.
Page Two
SOLDiER BONUS NEWEST ALARM
MAN COMING ! SYSTEMS TO BE





modern burglar alarm During the past gummer the village
01 spunk i-***'* *** , w . ___
8'tiV. bank, "the Nan.ca S.a„
and additions in the line of water
works, sewers and sidewalks, not to
mention extensive building that has
been going on. TMs building is being
done by outside people particularly
who have purchased lota in Grand Ha• • i. . _ _ i V. V. m nr\<l
“ nSsSS s = = ;rv’“"' r
y; “.K '!£. r S™: .
listed and a large number of ooldlers ut the corner of Washington and ith
xlve not even asked for their allow- Hlreets. Arrangements for the pur-
from the state an dno doubt fhaae and Installation of the systems
there are some who will not even np- ror lh0He foUr banks have Just been
. :,vri.s.r . -vS'?r
«f the local Red Cross has done some , efflc|ent is the new alarm system Th^^,1 , enlargement oi
surance, allows a ^ ,8 gtnted that the pumping capacity of
letter received by Hon premium to banking houses us the lant win be increased Just twice
artmont of Holland ing this alarm. Bank ,"BU^nce coni' i8 mUch as at present In order to take
'panics are usually pretty careful on o{ lhe demand for the water that
thks score and approve burglar pro- * boasts " so cl*ar
lection systems only after careful In- ̂  heaith(Ui. Tl
vest igat Ion. In addition to this the
record^ of the installing company (leonf® snyaer nus una.uvu «
show hat it has never been possible contracl for laying over a mile of ad-




the Red Cross department -- ------- ,
the chief of the Michigan Bonus Divi-
sion will be here within the next
three weeks and it might be well for
soldiers having a Just claim, to get
their case well prepared and present
these claims upon the stele thus
avoiding delay. All necessary proof
no doubt will be required and ad-
vance preparation will do away with
digging it up when Mr. Dean is here.
The letter to Mrs. Van Duren ex-
plains all as follows:
State of Michigan
Adjutant General's Offlce,i Lansing
July 29, 1925
The Aiherlcan Red Crow,
Holland, Michigan,
Gentlemen:
1 anticipate being in your city with-
in the next two or three weeks for
the purpose of holding interviews on
contests Michigan Soldier's Bonus
claims. Will you kindly let me know
Immediately the name of any person
vrhose claim is not satisfactorily ad-
justed?
It is believed It Is best to adver-
tise this fact, being very particular to
•peelfy the ‘'Michigan Soldiers’
Bonus'* and when you have had the
returns, let me hear from you.
Yours very truly,
The Adjutant General of Michigan.
By R. 8. Dean,
Chief Of Bonus Division.
Alurte a number of local students
•re numbered among those receiving
diplomas from the Western Normal
•chool at Kalaipnxoo. The claw Is
•aid to be the largest graduated In
the history of the school.
' JThe summer term ends Friday and
• over 500 students wll be handed
•ome asrt of a certificate designating
what oourse they have finished. Fol-
lowing are the list of those from
this community:
Early Elementary Life Certificate —
Helene E. Post, Esther M. Prakken.
Holland.
Extension Life Certificate— Xen-
ana H. Ackley, Grand Haven: Anna
T.Kbb#. Reeland and Mrs. Etta Whit-
nun, Holland.
Jveior High School Life Certificate
—Leone D. Van Anroy, Holland.
Physical Education Life Certificate
—(Women) Magaret M. Salmond,
Muskegon.
Senior High School Life Certificate
—Jacob Arens. Huasonville; Henry
. Bidding. Holland.
^Limited Certificates — Violet Mae
r Burroughs. Grand Haven; Abble De
Klelne, Bryon Center; Bessie Leona
I Kraker. Holland; Marguerite A. Mul-
ready, Muskegon; Gladys E. Ocobock,
Hudsonville; Ldberta Van Doeshurg.
Holland.
as being e e
he plant is being
aullt by James Spencer.
George S d has been aw rded a
I«jr IJUIKiut - --------- - lUUIOnai HlUCWttllkO »*» • —
bank equipped with the system toil)e spring Lake has a great amount
. — i_ tbe above mentioned In- 1 .. ..  --- -*•• — - “•Installed In
stltutlons.
The strength of the new alarm sys-
tem which Is to be Installed by the O.
B. McClIntlek Co., Mlnneappolls, Minn.
consists chiefly of a net work of elec- --- ------
trie wires eo woven around the vaults tjnue(j growth,
that no space more than two Inches In the spring Lake school, another
In diameter is left unprotected. It is room Is being finished to take care of
impossible to mtes touching one of the additional atendance In the coming
wires when the system Is on and the y(,ar over the past year. A recent
mere touch of a wire sets the gongs | addition and the continual adding to
sidewalk for a village of its site ana
with the addition will far outstrip
others. A great deal of additional
sewer is also being laid to all parts
of the village. This sewer is large
and provision is being made for con
going.
The walls of the vaults, the gates,
the locks and all surrounding wall!*
are protected by this net work of
.ooms in recent years, has Increaseo
the capacity of tho school to a greii
extent.
Bumps In the Spring Lake main
wire* making the efforts of the clev- street were recently taken care of anu
er es t*' bank burglar futile. B. P. Sher- :he village has a smooth and good-
wood, president of the Grand Haven looking highway all
state bank stated Friday that the sys- who have carefully considered the at-
torn was Installed In banks chiefly tractions of Spring Lake and compar-
ed of absolute security In this direc Home bullulng ln thfe village Is go-
Grand Haven State ̂  ^ ^on
been protected by a \ery conipl* building a fine new residence on
for a numbe[ ^ y^aSt ju * I Jackson and Monroe street on the
the bank officers believing that th . ^ Mrs. West veer of Grand
new alarm goes farther In the matter 1 ̂  hM ateo acqulred property In
of protection, will take out the old | ihe Monroe p|at and has had plans
drawn up for a beautiful residence.
Dr. R. R. Eaton of Grand Rapids has
purchased a lot in the Monroe plat
from William M. Connelly and will
build in the near future, it is stated.
A rumor has also been circulated
AOne Of Zeeland’s newest industries,
the Acme Brass Works, which began
operations last April, has Just com-
pleted the installation of a brass forg-
ing department. The forging of brass
la one of the newest developments in
the manufacture of brass, and there
sure very few plants in the United
States employing this method. Plac-
ing this newer department in opera-
tion has been the occasion for a great
deal of noise making In Zeeland to
the wonderment of the cltixens.
Mr. E. L. Oberley. of Chicago, a
tnan of considerable experience in the
forging of brass, has also taken an in-
tereat in that new company and is
In direct charge of that branch of the
buslnes. They expect to have three
•hammers working shortly.
• The first unit of this additional
-equipment Just installed, weighs over
14.000 pounds. It is both interesting
and Instructive to see this powerful
-forging hammer work. Brass rods
are heated to a temperature of 1,000
-degrees Fahrenheit, and when fed
under the hammer, it produces two
finished parts with one blow. Ordin-
arily about three thousand such parts
can be made In one nine-hour day.
The company is now working on one
contract which calls for 2,200 finished
pieces every day, being one of the
parts used on a well known make of
automobile. As soon as the capacity
for additional production warrants,
they have the promise for larger and
additional contracts.
The company now employs seven-
teen workers, and has casting, metal
•tamping, forging and nickel plating
departments in constant operation to
take care of contracts which will keep
the plant fully occupied at capacity
for over three months.
tection ...... ....
system and replace it by the new one.
Besides the hundreds of wires se-
creted and Interwoven Into the vault
walls, which sets alarm gonga going,
in response to the allghtest touch there
is a series of buttons to be Installed at _ _______ __ ___
many points In the bank, each o01 1 and given credence that a Grand Rap-
of which will touch off the alarm in- 1 1(Ja -yndicate has been formed to ac-
stantly. Thus a person In almost any qulre the Hewlett estate, sometimes
part of the bank noticing something known M p0int Stewart. The idea Is
wrong can start the alarm often with - |l0 gub(iivlde it and plat it out, putting
out being seen by burglars or raiders. lt on lhe market as highly desirable
The extra precautions were consid- 1 reHort reai estate, it is claimed. It is
ered advisable since an attempt was ai80 etated that Harry E. Draa.
recently made to rob the Nunica bank | spring Lake realtor, is contemplating
and the Berlin hank in Ottawa coun- ltbe erection of a number of homes in
ty was robbed recently of $3,000. I the near future, on desirable property
Two small boys at Grand Rapids | held by him In and about the village,
vere rescued by the police after a
three-hour Imprlwnment Jn a aewer . been announced through the
"'hrre ' FJZr* A t ImeW bit of ad- Agricultural Committee of the Otta-
Yter, lI^To a .nfal ̂ y that he can U'a county board of supervisors, that
vices issued wmlMlaa Beriha Wellington for two
get aim0"* yeurs home demonstration agent In
rOST-YeUow brown shepherd be- this county, has handed in her reslg-
tween Ottawa Beach and Holland, nation to take effect in the latter
Answers to name of Quito. Finder part of September. It is unofficially
notify Mrs. C. M. Luce, Box S. Ot- 1 stated that Miss Wellington's reslg-
tawa Beach. 8tl8p [nation has been accepted by the agri-
cultural board. *
Miss Wellington has planned to go
to the sanltorlum at Battla Creek
where she will take up a course in
nursing. During her stay In Ottawa
r orhA Wlanpfl tOIC0Unty 8he ha8 ma(Ie many frle“d*
nuLr nnd I2th-Bts. am0ns the peopl® with whom she has
erect a store on H* r Cleaners lcome ,n contact and has accomplish-
H" 8°'ng aeei>,y re-— nn i oth-ftt In both those CESosis”iieu#
hi council had delayed permits to It is Is stated the board will con-
hvp the building committee a chance tlnue the home demonstration de-
to investigate the sentiment of adjac- 1 partment and that applications for
pnt nroncrtv owners, and the objec- the position are being considered In
tlons from one has htfd up the per- view of Miss Wellington's determlna-
Itlon to adopt nursing work.
How councils do vary In disposition Miss Wellington has done a great
ind view their obligations! It ap- J work especially among the women
pears the Holland council feels they from rural district of Ottawa. In
are the servants of their constituents. I jgaajan(jt Jamestown and Georgetown
—Zeeland Record. — Is ths sarcasm jmany women*g cjubR were organized
or a real bouquet? [under her supervision and life on the•o- I farm meant something else than the
Two business firms In Holland are!
experiencing considerable trouble in
securing building permit tor the]
“rectlon of new business buildings.
One is Peter Maas who wishes to I
The twenty-third annual Old Set- [constant grind of home duties,
tiers picnic of the Jamestown com-
munity will be held Saturday, Augos I »j«ue saugatuck Commercial Rec-
stn, at the Jenison Spring Grove Plc*l0rd has the following relative to a
nlc grounds, - [Holland institution:
As usual the picnic will be an all- 1 “The Sunnycrest School for Girls
dav affair, exercises opening at 10:10 lnt Holland has been given permta-
in the morning with a few remarks hdon to hold a tag day for the school
by the president, Owen Sneden of|in Saugatuck Saturday. August 1st.
Orandvllle. , , .
At the noon hou* a basket dinner
will be served. To many who have
attended these picnler In past years
the congeniality engendered by
__ ̂  ^
Away From The Crowds
America Is still undiscovered, still Into the delights of the unknown.
waiting to be discovered-by you! Leave the beaten path to others. GoA  where you will— whether the road
Away from the paved highways, deep . or no^
In the hidden soUtudes-are shady **
groves fragrant with the scent of It Is the car of the true adventurer;
flowers-sun-drenched valleys-lazy the car that no golng«-be It sand,
streams— or hurrying brooks as befit dirt or rocky road— can halt; the car
your mood. Waiting to please you that will take you lately, certainly
with their untouched charms. md happily to where nature hides
Take your Ford and venture forth her true loveliness.
Runabout - - $260 Tudor Sodan - $580
Touring Car - 290 Fordor Sedan - 660
Oa opaa carsdsmouatahto rtawaad slarttr JWIatva
. Full as* balloon Ursa |2S astfa. All pHc— f. o. DtnH
SEE ANY AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER OR MAIL THIS COUPON
Coupe PleaM t«U me how I can secure • Ford Car mi easy paymerfu: j
Name
CUf _ State -- 1 -
h O. B. Detroit
: Mail thb coupon to
BUY GROCERIES THAT YOU KNOW ABOUT At THE
C. THOMAS STORES














A serious auto wreck was one of
the matters taken up by Justice Den
Herder Friday, which proved quick
work on the part of the Holland
authorities. Julius Bevenutl an Ital-
ian of Chicago, who was driving
large Hudson car recklessly ran Into
a Nash car driven by Miss Genevieve
Van Lente, bookkeeper at the Hoi
Hand Furnace Co. A civil suit was
pending had not the Chicago man
made good and settled the damages
^one to the Van Lente car for $200.
Another wreck that is liable to be
aired, occurred on the Alpena-rd.
Friday morning near River ave. A
Paige, driven by Ben Philips of
Rockford. 111., was run into by a
Ford truck driven by Mr. Schuranga
living on the park road. Philips
claims damages amounting to at least
•1500 and aims to get that amount.
vBchuranga's Ford was damaged
<mbout 1*0 worth.
The work of Runnycrest receives no
state appropriation, and Is supported
almost entirely by contributions of
friends of the girls. It Is a schoolr «£ I K
the common ,h j nd u home and school of opportunity for
'•hlef fenture 0.f h ,bl vear., picnic ‘’'lrl8 who nre w,th°ut Pwents and for &
is expected that ,hl8 y^r I those others who lack that environ-) f
meal will prove an upholder of t,nt|meijt nnd training which makes for tl
the highest type of womanhood.*’
Helen C. Clarke Is the president and
general manager of the school, and
the board of trustees comprises some
of the most prominent citizens of
Holland, Grand -Rapids and Detroit.
It is a cause worthy of any financial
ve
tradition.
All who attend the picnic are re-
quested to bring well-filled baskets.
Rev. Frederick Pynch of Grand-
viUe has been secured to address the
picnickers.














dependents and Jamestown promises aid our people may see fit to give it
good sport. J Saturday.’
Music will be furnished by the Sal-
vation Army band of Grand Rapid* J The board 0f education has negoti-
and several" musical numbers have ated contracts for the entire corpa of
been arranged for. hoo teachers for the next school year.
The time to buy that new bathing RUpt. E. E. Fell will continue as
suit at special prices. Notler-Van Ark kead f0r his fifteenth year and J. J-Co  1 Rlemersma will remain principal of
the high school. . ,
... I About 20 vacancies have been flu-
Prospects for a record Allegan | ed Dr Abraham Leenhouts has been
James A. Brouwer and Henry Geer
lings have been re-elected, respec-
tively, vice president and secretary.
Muskegon officials have found
‘Jsoraee for bad dogs, and at the same
time farmers are finding protection
'juiaHwt robbers. . .
it-iy dogs are not shot now, but
turned over«to farmers, who want
them as guards against thieves. Ow
Ing to whoftsals thievery at tarns,
mtL THAT D.
.. He’ was supplied , band and me nainweu, Aiiegiu*
*JS» ntheMCarmMS are following Hopkins high school bands combined
and now owes snrmw '.m r.imUh th« music.^ait . ,
rusiiww l fl. F. Dranam mm
county fair on Aug. 25. 26, 27 and ̂ (re-elected president of the board and
nre looming up very bright. Inqulr-| a Ttmuoraip wp v fleer-
les for space ny exhlbtors are pour
Ing Into Secretary Franz Lelsle’s of
flee every day.
E. C. Mandenberg of the state de-
partment of agriculture was In Al-
legan this week and contracted for
120 feet of floor space in Agricultur-
al hall. The state will make exhib-
its at five fairs this year, Allegan to
be the only one in southwestern
Michigan so honored.
There will be band music by two
bands each of three days of the fair.
Wednesday the Silver Creek Grange
band and Allegan I. O. O. F. Und
will play. On Thursday Plainwell ahd
Way-land bands will be there; Friday
The Grand Rapids Press Newsboy
the Plai ell llegan an
.
will furnish the music.
STAR SOAP F0R 50c
Flambo Matches box 5c. Argo Gloss Starch pkg. 9c
10 Bus p. & G. Soap 43c Miracle Cream Bottle 22c
At nifbt after the eveoin* meal b the
"Wrisht hour* . Then read aloud to
the family

















STOCK OF FURNITURE, UNOLEUMS, RUGS, etc.
ale Starts Wed., Aug. 5th — Ends Sat., Aug. 22nd, 1925/|
I TE have received a large supply ol sample Dining Room, Living Room and Bedroom Furniture, which we are offering at wholesale prices
We also have reduced all our prices on our stock from 10 percent to 33i percent. Nothing Reserved. We must make room for me*
andise which will arrive in late August and September and thus make these sensational offerings which you cannot afford to pass by.
Oak Tables
Oak Tables, 42 inch with solid quarter top.
Special for this sale • • $18.0U
A set of 6 Diners, with brown leather seats
to ttHtch. Special for this sale - $21.50
Sellers Kitchen Cabinets
|| During this S lie ns low as - $35.00
I— - - 
»
BeautifulS Piece Mohair Suite"
Davenport, Chair & Wing*Chair $175.00
5Piece Mohair Suite withhandblockedseats and
back; upholstered in best chase mohair with
^ reversible cushions. An extraordinary
{.Value - - • $298.00
3 Piece Velour Suit $98.00
A tloor full of bargains in upholstered furniture
with values too numerous to mention. Seeing is be-














The above are a few examples but remember every
rug in our stock is reduced.
Sample Dining Rctm Suites
8 Piece Walnut Suite, latest design $129.C0
9 Piece Genuine Walnut Suite with solid
walnut legs for - - $198.00
(Easily worth $30010)






An ALL Cotton Mattress for this sale only $8.98
Link fabric Springs for this sale only 4.75
Double Deck Coil “ “ “ “ 7.69
SPECIAL— Beautiful Steel Bed, all cetton 50 lb.
Mattress and a guaranteed Link Spring $20.98
(Full size or Twin size)
SUMMER FURNITURE
Have Received their Marching Orders
Couch Hammocks 30 percent discount. , / *
Porch Rockers and Fiber Suites 30 pet. discount.
Refrigerators $12.90 up.
This is the last call. The season’s best numbers
are included. Hurry if you want to share these
savings.
Bedroom Furniture
Thru the courtesy of a local factory, and you
know Holland-made furniture is excellent
furniture; who desires to help us make this
one of the most attractive sales we ever put
across. We are offering suites at near
wholesale price:
One Pattern:
DRESSER { $168.00 DRESSER | $ 136.00VANITY CHIEF. )
Another Pattern:
DRESSER t $99. 75 DRESSER 1 $ 1 20.00CHIEF. ^ VANITY T
You are not confined to 3 piece suites, you can
select as many or few pieces as you desire.
Dish Special
100 PIECE HlOH QUALITY
DINNER SET
Thiu set has been greatly reduced for this sale anc
besides we will give free your choice:
3 Piece Grey Carving Set or




Linoleums— 2 yd. and 4 yd. wide 89c. up
Genuine Burlap Back
Celebrated Sellers Kitchen Tables fe/ffiaie Good* - - 49c. upj
Just 50 for this sale so come quick. White
Enamel Porcelain top 25x42. Yes it is







If the spirit of economy appeals to you
this is your opportunity. These savings
would be out of question at any other
time, but we must make room.
Outfit customers. We will gladly store
your outfit without charge until you are
ready.
Note the Extra Specials
. Below on small Articles.
Clothes Hampers - - L38
1 Lot Rag Rugs - - 75c
Special Lot Wilton and Axminster Rags 25 pet. disc.
Odd Rockers, Chairs and Benches, choice at $6:75'*
A few odd Beds, Dressers, Vanities and Chiffo-





212-216 River Ave. HOLLAND, MICK
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| Hollani City News
Entered an Secondclan Matter at the
Poetofflce at Holland. Michigan, under
the Act of Congreee, March 1897.
Terms $1.50 per year with a discount
of 60c to those paying In advance.
Eates of Advertising made known up-
on application.
LOCAL
tf oflawf City Neat
Deputy "Doc" Chapin arrested a B. J. Bennlnk of Holland Is the
man giving his name as DeKrapp and I author of & book on church history
Zeeland as his domicile, Saturday recently published for use in the
night after he had damaged a car be- J primary grades of the Christian
longing to Mr. VanderMeer of Grand schools. The book was written on re-
Raplds. DeKrapp who slipped after : quest of the Union of Christian
the accident was caught near tho|8Chools. It treats of the first Chrls-
nlnkhole on M-51. He agreed to pay tlan church, the martyrs, the church
the damage of $39.— Grandvllle
News.
A very enjoyable evening was spent
at the home of Mrs. D. Holkeboer,
where a number of relatives gathered
to welcome Miss Tena Holkeboer,
who returned from China, where she
has been engaged In missionary work.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. E.
O. Holkeboer and family; Mr. and
Mrs. M, Bontekoe and family; Mrs.
H. Holkeboer, Mrs. D. Holkeboer and
family; Mr. and Mrs. John VanHuls
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Holkeboer and family, Mr. and Mrs.
B. Vander Vlles and family,
Mr. and Mrs. J, M. De Haan have
arrived in Holland from Ames, la.,
where Mr. De Haan has been an In-
structor at Iowa State College. They
will locate at East Lanelng in Sep-
tember where Mr. De Haan will teach
in the Michigan State College He al-
Evanston. 111. Mr. De Haan Is a grad-
uate of Hope College and University
of Michigan. They will spend the
remainder of the summer at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Put-
ten.
All farmefs In Allegan county
should note with Interest that August
fathers. Mohammed, the first mis-
sionaries. the crusades, the prerefor-
mation reformers, the Reformation,
In England, Scotland. The Nether-
lands and France, the French revolu-
tion and missions.
Mrs. Ben Olgers and Mrs. William
Drost who were Injured when a limb
of a tree fell on them at the H. O. H.
Prof. 8. C. Nettinga of Western
Theological seminary, Holland, offi-
ciated at the morning and evening
services in the Bethany Reformed
church at Grand Rapids Sunday and
at the afternoon Holland services at
Fifth Reformed church of that city.
Miss Helen Vandenbelt and Mrs.
George Duer, Holland, received scalp
wounds, when the car in which they
were riding and which was driven by
Mr Duer collided with one driven by
Rev. John Meeker of Humo, HU,
Friday night on the Grand Haven
road.
Dr. and Mrs. B. Nibbellnk and son
of Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. De
Burglars entered the office of Dr.
G. A. Stegeman and got away with
$50 In old gold. Futile efforts were
made to gain entrance into the dental
offices of Dr. C. E. Sulkers. the wood-
work along the lock being badly
splintered with a chisel, but no loot
was obtained.
The average population of Jackson
state prison this year is 2,500, while
that of Marquette Is 750.
“ ‘Zetland Classls of the Christian
soTnwdenomination will hold ses




he South Bend Independents ham-
ered out a 6-3 victory over the Al-
,egan club. Dave Davenport former-
ly with the St. Louis Drowns pitched
masterful ball with Ruse for Alle-
gan receiving poor support. Allegan
“p\drka AU.bear.y r“ ?o 9>h ha, b«„ ,« mbde a. Farm Sbb-
every minister has prepared a special"* ZZUZ T!J‘^nTy‘ and
*ame’ ... . nna.r0t the B0lvln& of the problems now con-John P. Luldens, who was operat- 1 frnnf,no. rllPo1 00.Hn«i»nm
ed upon Wednesday for appendicitis
pltchbut Vande Bunte
such rare form that he may be c»l
ed upon for duty again Saturday. Hoi
Is Improving nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Du Saar and em-
ployees of the Holland Photo Shop
enjoyed an outing last Thursday.
Spring l^ike relatives and friends
have received word of the death In
Sonora. Calif., of George J. Arentsen.
member of an old time Spring Lake
family.
William Melcher of Melcher Bros,
garage at Grand Haven, was Injured
Wednesday afternoon when his Reo
sedan struck a tree near the Agnew
Stone school on M-ll, south of that
city. He suffered Injuries to his chest
and head and Is confined to his home.
Rev. Martin and family will spend
their vacation at Tennessee Beach.
Rev. Winlfleld . Burggraaff will
occupy the pulpit at Third Reformed
church for the first Sunday during
the regular pastor's absence. Rev.
Martin expects to be away four
weeks.
Mrs. Mary Bannlnga, of Holland,
who recently returned from India
and on her trip visited the Holy Land
spoke about the Holy Land at the
meeting of the Spring Luke W. C. T.
U. held at the home of Mrs. Jack
Vander Wall, Summit St.. Friday af
temoon.
The Mission Festival for Classls
Holland. In Prospect Park Grove,
which was to be held July -3, has
been postponed until Thursday, Aug.
6th. Speakers, Rev. L. Veltkamp,
Rev J. O. De Korne, and Dr. O. Bou-
ma. Rev. De Korne will give an il-
lustrated lecture at the evening ses-
sion.
The apple season lor 1925 started
at Fennville Friday When the Fenn-
Vllle Fruit Exchange made its first
packing, such varieties as Sweet
Bough and Transparents appearing.
J. A. Barron, manager of the ex-
change. reports a light crop in other
fruits for the season, but predicts the
apple pack will be quite normal in all
varieties, especially in the later ones.
John M. Quingley. 59. resident of
Georgetown township. Ottawa county,
all his life, died at his farm home
Tuesday afternoon after an Illness
which had kept him In bed since last
Thursday. Mr. Quingley was a mem-
ber of the board of supervisors four
years, a member of the township
school board nine years and the
township highway commissioner four-
teen years. He was born in Jenison.
The Central Park Ref. Church Sun-
day School held their annual picnic at
Allegan county park Thursday. The
Booster class had charge of the re-
freshments and the Young Men’s
Bible class arranged a splendid pro-
gram of sports and games which was
enjoyed by all. At the lunch hour the
pastor was completely surprised by
the presentation of a handsome purse
of money.
Invitations were sent out Thursday
for the wedding of Miss Gertude
Pieters and Mr. Maurice Vlsscher.
Both are graduates of Hope College,
Miss Pieters having spent three years
In Japan after completing her 'course
while Mr, Vlscher has been at the
University of Minnesota for the same
number of years. The wedding Is set
for August 12th and will be held at
the home of the bride.
A warrant charging reckless driv-
ing was issued by Kent prosecutor’s
office Tuesday for the arrest of
Joseph Hartulnlewicz. R. R. 3. Ada,
the result of an automobile accident
early Tuesday morning when a ma-
chine reported driven by Hartuinie-
wlc* collided with a car driven by
Henry Tysse of Holland on the Ada-
rd., six miles east of Grand Rapids.
Tysse and Miss Dora VandePoel. 22,
also of Holland, It will be remember-
ed, were thrown through the wind-
shield and badly cut and were treat-
ed at Blodgett hospital.
Seven more arrests were made last
night for cars being parked without
lights. This brings the total for the
week so far to thirty-three.
The Grand Haven Tribune In Its
column of Twenty-five years ago has
the following of Holland: "E. A. An-
derson, an old Lake Michigan sailor,
who years before had sailed the Kate
Howard, had died in Holland."
Rev. GerrR Hekhuls formerly of
Overisel, now of Grandvllle, Is spend-
ing his vacation vsiltlng his daugh-
ter and her husband Rev. and Mrs.
James Huffman In New Jersey.
During the present three weeks be-
glnnlnf next Sunday, Rev. M. Van
Vessem of Zeeland, will enjoy his va-
cation, spending a part of the time
with his children, Mr. and Mrs. Meet-
•r at Tennessee Beach near Holland.
The home of H. Looylngood at 129
West 29th street was entered Wed
nesday and a gold watch and some
small change stolen. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Looylngood Are employed during
the day and entrance to the home
was made while they were away. Of-
ficer Bteketee Is working on the case
Henry Vander Ploeg of Detroit,
was visiting his nmnyjElendf In HoN
land the past week. Mr. Vander Ploeg
has been connected with the large
Printing Co. of that city
iberof years. He some years
fronting rural agriculture.
The Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church at the congregation-
al meeting held Monday night, extend-
ed a call to the Rev. Dr. William
Maseelink of Lafayette, Ind.
Fords defeated Pine Creek 12-6
and the Hudson-Easex beat the
Warm Friends 17-1 In the city
league play last night. Winning hurl-
ers were Van Lente and Hyma.
Despite the cold weather of the
last two weeks; to the surprise of the
few bathers the water in Lake Mich-
igan Is warm. The weather man
promises rising temperature which
means more visitors to Big Lake.
Mrs. Mae Heffernan and daughter
Henrietta. Mrs. Grace Goar and Har-
ry Nyqulst from Rock Island, 111.,
motored to Holland and are spending
their vacation with Mr. and Mrs. P.
T. Koopman, 84 East 18th-»t.
Albert Kulpers of Holland was ar-
rested by sheriff’s officers on Saturday
for Illegal possesion and transporting
of liquor. He was bound over to cir-
cuit court on $1,000 bond which had
not been furnished up to today.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius N. Haan
announce the approaching wedding
date of their daughter Anna M. to
Mr, Burtt H. Brinks, as Thursday,
August 20th, 1925 at 8 o'clock at their
residence, 920 Coulfleld avenue, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
ll
when a rope Was attached to It to . g^nengir andT .m BoT o“ Hofland
keep back the people 'spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E
the conteatanU In the athletic evenU. Bouwknegt at Grandvllle.— Grand-
Mrs. Olgers suffered Injuries to her ... N
foT a ^ho retime6 ̂^arge* crowd at- 1 A marriage license was issued to
tended the picnic and the unfortun- Henddcks 'agedTl*'
--r.1 |nh,*uTrefn, Wh'n th' I o!' a"and?.vA«r ^events were In full swing. w|th Brlan.s Nove,ty
Rev. and Mre. Seth Vander Werf cleaners and is well known In Grand
and Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Lemmen have Haven. While their marriage Is
returned from a 2,000 mile auto trip without a doubt a matter of history
thru northern Michigan, the upper by this time.
peninsula and Wisconsin. Having vis- 1 Mr George ftn(i Rebecca Fuflett
Red the Straights of Mackinac, Bault o( California well known here having
Bte. Marie, following the shore line apent (be past ten sumers at Ottawa
down through Wisconsin to Grten Beach ce]ebrated their golden wed-
Bay and through the center of Wis- dlng anniversary Sunday at Ottawa
consln to the Dells of the Wisconsin Beach. Many relatives and friends
River, Madison and around through from Muskegon, Wisconsin and Hol-
Chlcago back to Holland. The scenery land were present to wish Mr. and
was found beautiful and the trip is Mrs. Fuflett many returns of the
highly favored, for a vacation. day.
Mrs. M. S. Stelle, proprietor of the ' Deputy Sheriff E. Beekman was
Lakeside Inn on Mil near Virginia called to the Alpena Road Sunday
Park would like to correct an erron- when two motorists becams entangled
ecus Impression that has gained In an argument after both of their
credence among tourists, namely that cars had gone Into the dicth. Each
altogether another person, now living . driver had endeavored to stay on the
in that vicinity, is named as the pavement and they came near collld-
proprletor of Lakeside. She states »ng aa they found this Impossible at
that this wrong Impression has been that point of the road. Slight dam-
damaging and she wishes this paper aPe wa* repored to both cars,
to state that Mrs. M. 8. Stelle of Win- Mrs. Martha M. Ogden and family
ner Park, Fla., is the only proprietor of 203 W. 9th St., returned Sunday
and manager and no one else. Mrs. from Green Lake where the eleventh
Stelle by the way, has conducted this annual reunion of the Ogden family
popular Inn with great success for was held. Over 92 persona were pres-
some time. jent and a good time was enjoyed by
George Woldring, plumber, played a,lK A V™*™™ of sports in whlcn
the role of hero at the H. O H. pic- , wltnnOTa of the •v«nt» were awarded
nic at Jenison Park Saturday when w“ r“n off anj jnany contest-
he saved a large number of picnickers kSow^f.milv ^ult^numhPr
from possible serious injuries. A rope J# 't* t«.nUJSbeI
had been fastened to the body of a O.de'n
large tree to keep the crowd from ’ ' f
encroaching upon the space provided Jhi/oJdln famBv
for the sport participants. The tree thlS °gden ,a,nl,jr’ V,8,ted the Teun‘
300000004
Ion hoping to trace some of his rela-
suddenly cracked and Woldring by • ^e. from thU source
almost superhuman efforts diverted " tn 9 80urce-
the fall of the broken top away from
the crowd.
Squirrel catching Is not a Job for a
A number of owners of cottages
and resort property on Miner lake,
15 miles south of Holland, have
- brought suit against Charles P. Schu-mnn years old, as Martin Vander ler of Allegan, charging he Increased
Poel of Holland will attest. He en- the size of the outlet of the lake over
deavored to chase a lively tree climb- land owned by him and Glen Overton
er out of a pear tree In his yard be- so as to lower the level of the lake
cause the squirrel was eating a large and ruin beaches at their property
part of the choice fruit. The squirrel .They claim they filled the outlet to
got away hut Vanderpoel made a normal depth and Schuler again low-
mlsstep and his arm was broken above ered it. They seek an Injunction to
the wrist because of the fall that fol- prevent maintaining an outlet Inree.
Within the past year Vander- than normal.lowed.
pod underwent a critical operation ,.,and was in the hospital for many
Betty Jean, the five year old weeks. He was able to resume his
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Me J work a few months ago hut now will
Lean, 154 West 14th-st. was run down he laid up for another long period
Tuesday by an autmobile driven by
Mr. Kuyers of Olive Township. She
was digged and quite badly bruis-
ed.
Two Hope college graduates of the
class of 1925 will sail this month for
Japan where they will serve short
terms as missionaries. Cornel. us Dyk-
hulsen and Martin Hoekzetna embark
August 20th on the "Empreas of
Russia" and sail to Yokahoma from
where they will be assigned to their
respective stations.
Four Michigan classes of the Chris- er. Wybenga singled, and was fol- . . . . . - ------
tlan Reformed church will hold their |0wed by Baas, Do Witt then socks e *r 'J-0 ^aped from Chl-
quarterly sessions in August. Classls nut a 2 bagger bringing Wybenga In. . * ° , ln l"*8 vlc:nlty the police
Zeeland meets Aug. 12 in North BR,n- , Bass closely following Wybenga was . ,etn many times when
don. Classls Grand Rapids East Aug.L.lut,ht out on home. The final two P!? a"!?* "ure ̂ ey saw the rob-
19 in Detroit, Classls Holland Aug. 1 fr)irn«.a Pnha i»-f nn nnd did not res*B a‘l'e been made In the
20 In Ninth St. ChrlSv.—.. -- — --- — .get any runs wime me imugcui uuun- i__ _





Q How can you be sure that the promoter, who
often comes into this community, is not lining his
own pockets? Your banker is in a position to
know what investments are safe. His advice may
be worth everything to you.
Mark Hanna on Saving: '
Q “Saving puts a man together, makes him Et and
able and ready to do things. Before you know
it you are getting on, making money and becom-
ing a solid citizen. Nine out of every ten suc-
cessful men have grown up that way.”
Travel Safely!
Q Use Our Travelers Checks. May be cashed
anywhere without identification. Denominations
$10, $20, $50 and $100.00. Safest and most
convenient form of carrying funds.
Money never Grows unless it Works:
Q. If you open a savings account in this hank your
money will work. It will grow. It will aid you
in your efforts to reach financial independence.
Others have found this policy a profitable one to
pursue, and so will you.
We pay 4% Compounded on Savings!
First State Bank
A very delightful surprise was giv-
en August 1st, on Mr. Charles W
Fairbanks, on his 70th birthday an-
: nlversary at the summer cottage of
The North-end Cubs defeated the pJrk0,|nEthe
Pine Creek Midgets Monday ..ight supper Plates weTe lald for elehtZ
n a runaway game, the final score all t he chlldTen beln^ nre^ntgp 2,
being 12 to 2, only seven Innings were Fairbanks and family from Fimiio1*'
Played on account of the growing Ohio Mr and Mrs !nhn ?infin , y'
darkness. The Midgets scored one In dianapolls Ind and Clnro. o*61** \n*
the 1st and 7th innings. The Cubs banks and fam'lv Mrs
scored 1 in the first. 2 In the second, ten and dawhtir M^ anS x
2 in the third, 6 in the fourth and Fairbanks and family nil nf Hot?’ a’
1 In the fifth. During the 4th frame Mrs Ada D^ffv fSm M dtfnd”^'
with the bases full. Aye cracks out a X' t/viS M ^ Tj
homer, bringing In 4 men. kuite the Fairbanks was also present •
next man up. also whacks out a horn- , c. „ .. _i Since the report that the Drake
ren m nuiu u»«n to ocks ̂ el rob,,Pr who escaped or
 ® in i i i
lilen 1 t*asH as __ mef.
g. j ca ght 
---- ------ K,- ames the Cubs let up a ot ... — - —





"The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes ”
church
kegon Aug.
Reformed church of Grand Haven.
Rev. George Boone McCreary, Ph.
D.D.. and family, Professor in the
ed one in
Midgets: Krultoff and Derke, Batter-
ies for Cubs: Caster and Baas.
Paul Dogger and A •hu:1 Van Dyke
Van Ry hauled one man In here but
after a thorough Investigation he was
le4 go his marks not tallying with
that of Mullenschuck.
nny one connected
D.. , in  t,aVe Ju.* ,cturned f r 1 n a trip *0 to hnve th,own i'nto thft nfl„(lir«
.Wi‘hnad l0n0\r^iooYr«.ni:,Vpl! a,'"’"01 ,0'
Kollen for a couple of days. Pr?Mhave done wonders to an otherwise "v<?!^d8 P^8*8 ? g<?°.?
McCreary has just come from the ( . . . d p , ̂ me t0 *very one w ho ernes to visit
wmona Conference at Winona Lake. P x._u,_ . ......... .. the _ local guardsmen at Grayling.
of loc-where he delivered u course
lures.
A miscellaneous shower was_ gjv®h
at the home of Mrs. E. Post, W. 11th
street Friday afternoon, In honor of
Miss Barendse of Zeeland. Those
The Pant Noble Grands club wilt Each year quite a number of local
meet at the home of Mrs. Jas. A. residents make the trip to see them
Drinkwater, 133 Central Avenue, on jn action and this month quite a few
Tuesday afternoon. iare expected to visit the camp. The
Circuit Court opened Monday at ?tua1rds are S0,nB ̂  Pa<* tonight in j
______ Grand Haven. A number of cases their new armory so they will be all ‘
present were Mrs. L. Post. Mrs. Post, j which will interest Holland people 8*J entra,n * r,day n,Sht at seven 1
Ur« Abe Post Mrs. Bloemsma of are scheduled to be tried during this 0 C,0CK*
.Mrs. Aoe . . ..... uession. I Jack Schouten. Hope’s coach will
Mr. George Van Der Woude of 47 c*iaL1[e °/ the team of All-Stars
West 12th-st Is employed for the sum- Which will play the Holland Inde-
mer months at White Cloud. He is pendents a series of games during
working on the 57 varieties for the this month.
Heinz Company. |' Mr. and Mrs. Tom J. Venhulzen
A telegram was received by Mrs. J. and family motored to New Buffalo to
VanderWest, Saturday announcing the
arrival of a daughter, Eleanor June,
at the home of Supt. and Mrs. C. Mul-
der, at Hospers, Iowa.
L. Van Appledorn was arreeted for
Zeeland, Mrs. John Poet, Mrs. Brady,
of Giand Rapids, Mrs. Dekker of
Lakework, Fla., Mrs. J. Van Geldcr-
en of North Holland, Mrs. J. Bees and
Mrs. Iviemersma of Zee-land. The
bride-to-be received many useful and
pretty gtfts and an enjoyable time
was spent by all.
The Allegan County Pioneer Society
will hold Its annual meeting ̂ nt the
County Park on August 27. Dr.
George N. Fuller of the State His-
torical Commission will be the prin-
cipal speaker. Further particulars
will be published later.
Indians In Allegan county are
making preparations for the annual
camp meeting near Bradley in east-
ern Allegan, August 23 to 30. "Pale
faces" will be made welcome as well
•red men" of Allegan and othet
counties. The camp meeting will be
held on the shore of Selkirk lake.
Supported by eastern and middle-
western delegations at Seattle, Wash.,
Detroit, Friday night was chosen by
the Knights Templars for the trien-
nial conclave In 1928. Minneapolis
also had extended an Invitation.
Grand Haven’s two dance pavilions
The Barn and the Highland Park pa-
vilion are proving exceedingly popu-
lar with people of Holland, Grand
Rapids and Muskegon. It Is becom-
ing quite the thing to motor to Grand
Haven for an evening’s dancing. Good
music and fine floors make dancing a
real pleasure. — G. H. Tribune,
Pulpits in Holland’s churchss again
were occupied Sunday by vlalUng
clergymen. Rev .L. Potgleter of Chi-
cago occupied Rev. J. Wayer’s pulpit
In First Reformed church; Rev. P.
Pleune of Louisville, Ky., and Theo-
dore Tritenback of New Brunawlck,
N. J., conducted the services! in Hope
church; Rev. Winfield Burggraaff
took Rev. J. M. Martin’s pulpit in
Third church; Rev. C. B. Muste of
Bayonne, N. J., preached in Trinity;
Dr. W. i\ Kendricks of Grand Rapids
preached in Methodist church; Rev.
N. Cloo of Inwood, la., conduced ser-
vices in 4th church, and Rev. Charlee
get Miss Gertrude who spent a cou-
ale of weeks with her uncle and fam-
ily at the lake.
Stanley D. Schlpper, recent grad-
uate of Western Theoloicl seminary,
speeding on 24th street Sunday. Offl- ha* been offered three fields of service
cer Modders made the arrest and the ,'n “J® Reformed Church of America
offender paid $8.70 before Justice W. 1 Allegan, Corinth and Bergholz, 0.
Brusse Monday morning. Rev. John J. Bannlnga, who re-
The Grand Rapids burglar who arrived,.h®5® °“ ^“gj*
emptied a punie on the dining room 'Indla' a ‘n Holland hospital
table while a party of women were wbere he submitted to a critical op-
playlng bridge In another room was erat,on- Mr- Banning has spent -5
for * number 1
Stopples of Hull, la., preached
Central Park church.
Alton Faaoen and Gerrlt Jol-
__ ______ . dersma returned Saturday from an
a book More hers and extended canoe trip along Lake Mich- ------ ------ .
time city treasurer, igan visiting many places of interest. Chicago Investment houseV. -jy’’' . -.5% ..... ••
.
the one who had the winning hand,
John Van Taten Hove of the
French Cloak store left for Chicago
where he is taking In a style show a:
years as missionary In India.
The annual colonial mission fest of
the Reformed church is being held at
Pine Lodge today. Included In the list
Terrace Gardens at Hotel Morrison p 8 P SL
and Incidentally do aoma Fall buyln*.
Sunday school workers will be ^ T
Interested in the report of the death t^ HoBanV^a ̂ Wt^SeeX^1 and
of J. H .Engle, 60 years old. executive ““ Ho,,and a vMt Tu®aday ana
secretary of the Michigan Council of
Religious Education, who died at a
Lansing hospital Saturday morning
following an Illness of a week.
The East End Tigers defeated the
Hth-st. All Stars with a score of 21-
16. The star players of ths Tigers
were? Vander Baan and W. Prince.
Batteries for East Ends were Dkyk-
stra and Prince; for the loosen Han-
puys and Annie.
Mn. Ada Duffy from Midland.
Mich., is spending a few weeks In
Holland, at ths homes of her daugh-
ter Mrs. Clarence Fairbanks on 16th-
si, and at ths summer cottage of her
nelce Mn. E. J. Fairbanks at Vlr-
glnla Park on Black Laks.
An automobile driven by A. F.
Mandermas of Kalamazoo county
turned turtle south of Allegan Satur-
day, breaking Mr. Mandermae' left
leg and otherwise injuring him. The
machine was muoh damaged. Mr.
In- Mandermas was taken to his home.
Joe Self of Chicago. Is spending a
two weeks vacation with his parents
Mr. and Mn. Carl Self on West 12th
STiroS-; oo'nb^M wUh .
paid Holland a visit Tuesday
made quite a hit with their music.
The orchestra plays at the Barn and
Grand Haven where dances are held
every evening except Sunday.
Van's Ins Boosten overcame a 7-
run lead to defeat the Pint Avenue
Braves Monday evening. Batteries:
Braves, Creep and Baas, Boosten,
Plenma. Walten and Black. Van
Langeveld starred with some nice
catches.
Miss Jennette and Julia Kleis re-
turned from a trip to Madison, Wls.,
where their elster Harriet Is taking
a summer course at the Unlveelty of
Wisconsin. They visited "The Dells"
of Wisconsin River and other points
of Interest.
The Pine Creek team and the Heins
aggregation each won their game last
night by ths same score 14-6. The
Creeks with Fogerty on the slab best
the Merchants and Mulder pitching
for the Pickle workers tamed the
Warm Friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kuite of Wau-
kazoo are entertaining Mise Mildred
Meyer and Miss Grace Barth, both of
...... “ 'Xi
Wednesday Night, August 12th
Our 15th Grtot Annual Night
IN VENICE PARTY
A NIGHT OF DAZZLEING BEAUTY
Dozens of Dancing Girls in Venician Costumes in Spe-
cial Feature Dances.
Come and see The BIG PAVILION transformed in-
to a Bower of Beauty. A colorful effect you will never
forget i
Hear ourOrchestra in Special Nosic Numbers
Moving Picture Program
Anna Q. Neilsson, Lewis Stone and Mary Astor in
“INEZ PROM HOLLYWOOD”
Friday Night, August 14th
A Night in Turkey. Hats and Caps (or all.
Prepare your Costumes for Our Great Annual Farm
and Bam Party. Wednesday Night, Aug. 19,
1100 in Oold for best Costume.
Open Every Night untilLaborDay
*9* $ .*.n\




CAMP FIRE HOLLAND ADDS
GIRLS TAKE RED' AT LEAST FIVE
CROSS TESTS: NEW CITIZENS
The August term of circuit court
was opened In the court house at the
John Dodfe, 27, caught at Fenn-
vllle and held at Allegan by sheriff s
officers as a suspect In the reoent rob-
bery of a Chicago hotel, was released
Tuesday after the officers had estab-
lished that he was not one and the
same William Melneschuk, the only
one of the live bandits who escaped.
Cornell Swlftney of Grand Haven,
paid one dollar in traffic court for
INirklng where prohibited and Thom
fSpGct your For Sale and For Ilent
Cardsl  at the Holland City News office.
In less than an hour Saturday aft- ' Several groups of Camp Fire girls
ernoon. Savldge street in Spring Uke are taking the beginneie* tests for ----- _ .... ....... ......
was the scene of three automobile ac- admitunce Into the Junior Red Cross COunty seat with the arranging of
cldents one of them of a more or less Life Saving Corps. Miss Ethyl Dyk- the court calendar and the sentencing
fierloiw nature. Several other minor stra who has charge of the activities 0f Frederick Ruprlght of Grand Hav-
aeddents took place on the Tr unit' of the Camp Fire Girls and Mr. Deto. en. Following a civil case hearing.
Line highways leading out of Grand head of the Boy Scouts are giving the naturalization hearing was held
Haven but aside from the one acci- examinations nearly every day to and a class of 10 aliens was admitted
dent in Spring Lake that was of ser- those who wish to try and pass the to chlsenshlp.
ious proportions, none reported to the testa and receive the button. | puring the afternoon Ruprlght was
Ottawa County Sheriff’s office. 1 Three testa must be passed nentenced to spend from six months
About four o’clock Saturday after- the girls are given membership In to a year In Ionia, pay a fine of $500
noon, a Ver Planke Ice truck driven Life Saving Corp. Mr. Moreau, who and colrta 0f $29.30. He Is being held
by William French of Spring take comes here from the National Rea t0 awajt transportation to Ionia to
was traveling west on 8avidge-st. Cross headquarters at Washington, D >erving his term. Mr. Rup-
when a Ford car driven by a youth C., will give final instructions and ex- right’s case attracted much attention
whose name was not learned, turned aminations to the girls wishing to be- wag appealed to the state su-
around in the middle of the clock corns lifesavers. Four girls from the 1 preme court where sn unfavorable
and struck the big truck, turning it Lews group have already passed their decision to him was again rendered
over. Cakes of ice were thrown on first examinations. They are Evelyn and the case was sent back to Judge
the street and French escaped Injury Van Dyke, Evelyn Hulxinga, Char- 0rlen g. cross for sentence,
by lumping. The Ford was but Might- lotte Koolker and Julia Van der Hill. | Ruprlght it will be remembered Is
ly Injured. The big truck was right- The Nokoml’s group had three girls the inventor of a new sort of auto-
ed and later proceeded on Its way. |Who could pass the test, Miss Mae mobiie and some two years ago he
But a short time later, two more Eloise Westveer, Virginia Koolker canvassed Holland for stock subscrip-
wrecks occured. one In front of the and Helene Steketee being the sue- tlon with some succ
Potter Garage when cars driven by ceseful ones. Miss Westveer Is the j From Holland, there were five new
Alfred Porter and Mr. Gerber, struck, assistant guardian of this group. Th* l cjtlJ,eng a(imitted while Hudsonvllle
There were no injuries and damage last group had eight girls contrlbuted two and Nunlca. Coopers-
was slight. Mr. Porter was driving who passed the test. They are ville and Zeeland each contributed
a Maxwell and Mr. Gerber an Over- as follows: Marjorie Belby, Dorothy *one of the now Americans, eight
land touring car. Later Harry E. Haan. Verna Brower, Marie Klels, ere formerly citizens of the Neth-
Draa of Spring Lake was struck at Margaret Van Vyven. Margaret Boter, 'eriands while one owned alleglanceto
the corner of Prospect and Savldge Bessie Bchouten and Miss Florence France and another to Austria. The
street, while driving in his new Nash Tucker. The last named young lady claa8 waa comparatively small and in
coach. Mr. Draa was uninjured. I *• * resident of Battle Creek and Is a the absence of the regular examiner
Several other wrecks were reported house guest of Marjorie Selby. Miss wa8 put through the examination by
on trunk lines and county roads, all Tucker Is a member of the Camp Fire
girls In the Cereal City and expects
FOR SALE— Three section mirror
as Swan paid one dollar for parking about ? ft> x ,t< $48, Jaka Japlnga
over time limit as did Mrs. Edward
aellgman. Martin Van Horrsen paid ,tore- ,#"C8 16
one dollar for parking without lights.
WANTED— By old established a
firm reliable plumber. Addreaa 1
City News stating experience a
wages expected.
FOR BALE — Household goods,
slstlng of couch, wooden bed.
tress, good Ingrain carpet,
range, hard coal stove, 1 rug, t Itvta*
room tables, one diningroom table Bad;
a few rockers. Call at the homo off
Mrs. F. De Vries, 20 E. Ith-et., An*. C
Ask for Miss K. DeVries. TMe
LEGAL NOTICE OF APPLICATION
TO THE
Michigan Public Utilitiaa Commiggion
In accordance with Act No. 906 of the Public Acts of 1013 and Act No. 410 of the Public Acta of 1019, noUce kM'
suit the convenience of the Commission, si a dsy of bearing of mid application.
of a minor nature. A collision took
place on M-16 east of Spring Lake on
Sunday and a Studebaker phaeton
bearing an Ohio license was reported
turned over on its side on the F.-ult-
port road. Another slight wreck was
reported near Ferrysburg. All acci-
dents around Spring Lake and Grand
Haven Saturday were not reported to
the sheriff's office, Mr. Kamferbeek
states.
All citizens of Holland and vicinity
are Invited to Pine Lodge Friday ev-
ening when & concert Is to be given
under the big tent. The program Is
well balanced and Interesting and
will be given under the direction of
Miss Grace Mills. Here Is the pro-
gram:
"Liebestraura (Liszt) Marjorie Du
Mez; The Bells of St. Mary's (Adams)
Mixed Chorus; a. "I love a little cot-
tage" (O'Hara), b. My Rosary For
You, (Ball) Mrs. Richard Deagon;
Sylvia (Oley Speaks), Goin’ Home
(Dvorak) Men's Chorus; Starry
Night (Densmore) Miss Grace Mills,
Mrs. John Koolker; a. Would God 1
Were the Tender Apple Blossom —
Irish Folk Song, b. The Vikings' Song,
(Colridge-Taylor) Mixed Chorus;
reading, Mrs. Daugherty; Songs of
Praise the Angels Sang (Shelley)
Mixed Chorus.
During the entertainment a silver
collection will be taken up.
to go to camp.
^Mlaa Selby and Miss Tucker also
swam a hundred yards this being one
of the requirements In the second ex-
amination. Tuesday another group
was taken to the lake where many
were expected to pass the first teats.
Thursday, those who have passed the
first test will be given an opportunity
to try and pass the second. On Fri-
day afternoon all those who have
failed as yet to pass will be examined
along with any late comers who have
not yet entered.
The Instructors are well satisfied
with the results and are eepeclally
grateful to the parents who co-oper-
ate so splendidly in the work. Mrs.
Carl Shaw and Mrs. Herman Prlns
have given permission to the girls t<
take all of their examinations In the
lake near their cottages, while many
others have gladly offered their cars
to provide transportation to the lake.
There will * he no camp established
here for the local girls but at Monta-
gue, the Grand Rapids groups have
been camping all summer. Holland
girls are eligible to attend this camp
now and a number are planning on
spending one or two weeks there be-
fore school opens. The local group-
will give an exhibition at the Holland
Community Fair where they will
show some types of work they are be-
ing drilled In.
After three and a half years of ser-
vice as director of the women's divi-
sion of the probation department in
the Recorder's Court at Detroit Miss
Elva M. Forncrook will leave Sept.
e
Pennville Is a busy place, for 300
fruitgrowers from different parts of
the state are gathered there for a
three-day session. A regular caravan
of automobiles has been moving to-
ward Fennville and more are coming
every hour.
The growers arc being accompan-
ied on the tour by practically the en-
<'l'w Probation otllcor, will
" f1:1* or accom-M, .1 the next mee.lns of the
i H l
15 to become soc'al director of th
Martha Cook Residence, the largest
of the girl students’ dormitories at the
University of Michigan. Her resigna-
tion. tendered Monday to Fred A.
the court. „ „ .
Those admitted from Holland wltn
former allegiance were as follows:
Gaston Dorain. France; John K. Aar-
dema, Netherlands; Otto Cnosstn,
Netherlands; Desael Vande Bunte,
Netherlands; Derk C. Van
Netherlands. From Hudsonvllle two
from the Netherlands, Jacob \ande
Lute and Theo. Weijeberg were ad-
mitted and the others were as fol-
lows: Nunlca, Iknatz Wysozan, Aus-
tria; Zeeland, Anne De Jung, Neth-
















































































































ButlneM, each, per month .............................. ™ Un. ph» 50 P* «-*•
Residence, esch, per month ........... .................. I*- R* U«» *•* plu. SO pec -at.
Private Branch Exchange Trunk Linn:
Private Branch Exchange Trunk Lines:
•• For sUtions located within 5 miles of the Base Hate Area boundary line; 25 cents additional for stationa located
beyond 5 miles of the Base Rate Area boundary line.
Authorization will be requested for the rates specified in the above schedule for Group 8«ven for the Holland' -
Exchange to supersede the rstes now in effect as listed below.
PRESENT SCHEDULE MONTHLY EXCHANGE RATES i _ _ ..
Shock followed shock Wednesday
for the outspoken element among the
Muskegon's law abiding citizenry with
the arrest ef four more youths as
members of a JuvenUe criminal gang
which has been responsible, officers
say, for a score or more of recent
night robberies here and throughout
western Michigan.
The four arrested today are John
Mathews, 19, John Freree. 17, Law-
rence Bergeron, 18, and another lad
whose name is being withheld be-
cause of his tender age. The latter
will come under the Jurisdiction of
the Juvenile authorities.
Frank Mathews, brother of John
and Herbert Hammond, Llnfred
Standley and Bernard Duff were ar-
rested Tuesday. The youths have
confessed, officers say to most of the
burglaries with which they were
charged.
Some of those held are members of
prominent families. Hammond was
popular in high school athletics, ana
has played In Holland. Last winter
when the Muskegon outfit waa ser
down in defeat on the basketball
court, Hamir.Qnd waa one of their
best players. He also starred on the
football team Flaying a half-back po-
sition.





Rural Service— Plot Rote
Diitance from Central Office
Within 0 Milte Beyond 6 Mile*
One j Two One Two Four Rxten- Bull- Reti- Bull- Rnl-
Forty I Forty Forty ion Forty Forty Forty lion new dence net* dence







$ .67 9 .67
Private Branch Exchange Trunk Linet:
Private Branch Exchange Trunk Line*:
Buiineu, each, per month. .
Residence, each, per month.
.Ind. Bui. Line Rate plue




Application will also be made to modify the present schedule of toll rates.
Tne present schedule with resjicct to the initial period rates for Station-to-*Station “day messages provides for a
minimum rate of 10* for distances up to 12 miles, • -ith 5* additional for each 6 miles or fraction thereof over 12 milea
up to 24 mile.8, and 5* for each 8 miles or fraction thereof over 24 miles.
The proposed schedule with respect to the initial |»eriod rates for 8tetion-to-8tation "day” messages provides for a
minimum rate of 10* for distances up to 12 miles; 5* additional for each 6 miles or fraction thereof oyer 12 milea up toj) Hi Of uumo i i n o imies ‘ cu u iiwrrui r
tween 96 and 1 12 miles, and 6* additional for each 8 miles or fraction thereof over 112 miles.
The present schedule provides for initial period Person-to- Person rates approximately 25% mor® than the initial
** The proposed schedule provides for initial period Pcrson-to-Person rates approximately 40% more than the initial
pomologlsts figure prominently in the
entertainment program at the experi-
ment station. They divided the tour-
ists into groups and led them over
the plots, explaining the work In pro-
gress and outlining the purposes of
each experiment. No opportunity waa
lost to stress the practical value of
each project.
A number of out-of-state pomolog-
lsts are making the tour this season.
Recorder’s Court Judges.
Miss Forncrook is very well known
in Holland having taught English and
expression at Hope college several
years ago. Mrs. W. Durfee dean of
women at the local college and Miss
Forncrook are very personal friends.
Mrs. Durfee having visited her in De-
troit a short time ago. Miss Forncrook
will be remembered by all her former
it.A freight car belonging to the G
H. and Chicago U'y company was
partially destroyed by fire Wednes-
day morning. The car was standing
on the siding at the freight hou^e on
West Eighth street and was about
unloaded when it
The present schedule provides for initial period Appointment ami Messenger rates approximately 50% more than ,
the initial period Station-to-Stat ion day rates. .
The proposed schedule provides for initial period Appointment and Messenger rates approximately 70% more than w
the initial period Station-to-8tation day a . .
The proposed schedule provides for Overtime rates which wilj liear the same relation to the increased initial period
j as tne present Overtime rates liear to the present initial period rates. ... _!urates as
All rates under the proi>osed schedule to be based on air line distance and computed in the same manner as under
the Ij^‘^n1to^hh^(1re18pcct# ggj particulars, the rates and practices set forth in the Local and General Exchange Tariffa
on file with the Michigan Public Utilities Commission and on file in each local office of the Michigan Bril Telephona
Company tp continue in force and effect,
MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
According to the Health Dept., offi-
cer there is only one case of scarlet
.— fever In Holland at present. This is at
was found in 327 Weet 17th street, Mrs. Wltteveen
flames by workingmen.
Only a bundle of paper was de-
stroyed In the oar but the car itself
will need repairs to cost not under
$100. Spontaneous combustion waa
the only theory offered as to how the
fire started.
did much to impress upon the grow“- l*raduate work at the Curry 8ch0°- °-
ers the need torc^tul^ ^
ting out" cankers to control fire I
blight. Although" loi grower, spent - tX-
In ex pe Hence6* n* ̂  1 d e n t H y?n g 1 *1 h e can" I Becr.eta.r.y ,n F?™?!
MS aWCMP
ces of Infection thru their
a In Id ifying t -
eral trees were still badly
bile others were entirely
SSsSa *, Esaraws n. shad been saved at« __ _ .a C08t of $1-50 Probation Department at
nf x r10 tho teee’s value uetroit where she remained three
at $15. In other words he spent $1.50 , ears
had been completely girdled by * 0 -
blight. Bridge graft had been made] tv G B. McCreary and family are
In many Instances with great success vi8iti’ng friends here In Holland. Dr.
ALLEGAN COUNTY FARMERS
ARE JOINING BUREAU
having been taken with the fever
shortly after her daughter had recov-
ered. ’ The patient is doing well and
is expected to be out again soon.
Whose
while some trees whose own root sya- 1 ucpreary was formerly an InstructorbC;^Xy ren«ee
ing seedling trees Into the trunk. years. He came here In 1914 and left
- 0 |in 1917 going from Hope to Muskln-
^Ir8, H' E' Van Vranken gum college at New Concord, Ohio,
of Holland, have completed their first college Is his alma mater. At
furlough and are planning to return nresent he is on the faculty at Xenia
neXtjr0.Ktho0Jndla’ where they hav® Theological Seminary where he has
church M mIa- been engaged for the past year,
slonaries for soven years. I •»__ ifniien gave a party Monday
t"JM,onfrles wh® are Plan- nlght for the McCreary* several of
nlnf to return to their fields this intimntA friends being In-
Onc hundred thirty-eight team
workers attended the school of In-
struction at Allcgiui, August 3, in an
all day session. Everyone was there
for business even though they left
alfalfa and oats in the field ready
for attention. Thrse people knew the
program given would more than pay
for all the trouble they were to.
These same people are part of the
250 workers that will solicit their
neighbors this coming week. They
will visit every farmer in the coun-
ty, speeding the good news of Farm
Bureau accomplishments and asking
them to sign up with the idea of stay-
ing joined.
Under the leadership of Claode
Hanby and Clark L. Brod. Secy.
Manager of tho State Farm Bureau.
Every minute of the day was to the
point with no unnecessary words.
If every farmer had been there. In-
stead of ovei 100 Joining at one time




year Includ* Rav .nA tll? their most intimate friends being
rociuoe Rev. and Mrs. H. M. |vi,AI« «n for the occasion. Accom-
G ZkTanS0famir ^ Mn and Mre. McCreary are
Mra H J V E St^Amii I’ and their two children, Dorothy and
arid Ifni rimS^ tJ u^^' Robbert. The family has been the
Tuesday evening to extend a wel-
come to Miss Tena Holkeboer and^ L . .Miss Jean Nlenhuls who have Just re-
The past week-end at Lakewood | turned from a five year stay In China
Fann was enlivened with house par- 1 doing missionary work. A very auit-
tlee for a number of visitors from] able program waa arranged and
awajr* _ w I afterward a social hour waa apent
Harry W. Gets entertained I These young ladlea were sent to the
her eon, Harry W. Qete, Jr., of Mo-jmiMion field under the auspices of the
R”** ML, and four grandchildren, local church.
home JOhn' 04,01 4nd 84,4 ln I The Mlaaion Festival of tha Chria-
Mr ."* n r  __ — It lan Reformed Churches of Classes
Word has been received at Grand
Haven that Dr Long and family who
are touring In Minnesota, had a col-
lision with another car near Duluth
and had to be towed Into a Brara£J;
The Longs were held up for & short
time on their trip wJu«fePal” “L,a
damaged fender and firont wheel,
were made. There were no injuriee.
_ next
Japan, where she will
teach music In the school at Shlmon-
oskl.
Gerrlt J. Deur, Holland township
SSS-Tpsa
saved the animal’s life. Deur some
Uined a td their Wtt w ^SSt Mra Holland will be held at the Prospect
L. Guild Tonelca Kan^ Mr and m2 Park 0rOT» Thursday. Afternoon
Hon Piet Nei’ Yblk • Mli MabM «"«lon win ^ * 1:10 and eTwln*
An th o nyl Holland and Dr Tnd Mra "“t®® "ill 8tart at Th* !>«***
B J De Vrl£ of Minniwlis Dr U™ ‘“C>ud* Rev- c- ̂  G°™e, «*•
De Vrim w!TfomeriynnZ?& Veltkamp, Dr. C Bourne. Rev. De
Kaiser Wilhelm and the royal family Ktor“* wlu f1**n # 'I at the evening seaalon. Everybody isin Berlin. , .
Former Senator and Mra. William I w*lcom*’
Alden Smith entertained Dean and! A screw driver found by officer
Mra. Charles E. Jackson, of St. Mark’s Steketee after the Brink’s book store
procathedral and W. H. Gilbert at I and Molenaar A DeOoeod robberies,
dinner In- their cottage, Lake View, (was Identified by the two high school
lads in Muskegon as tha tool that
A son was born to Mr. and Mr«.|they had used to break open the win
Albert Nlenhuls on Bast llth-st I do we. The youthful robbers surely
The warm weathers of Lake Mlchl- 1 worked fast as they were only
gas again attracted many Holland 'town for about 2 hours. Tjhelr work








Mr. and Mra. Dick Boter and tam-
^Mra Henry Sprang andson Hoeang
and Mrs C. Parker of Chicago are
guests of Mra. Crock and daughters
Helen and Marion Henderaon of thla
cKy.
NOTICE
The last regular Teachers' Examin-
ning at 1:00 o’clock, slow time. _
A special examination will be given
for those whose religious convictions
prevent them from writing on Satur-
day. All candidates for the Special
examination meet at the County
Clerk’# Ofltee, Grand Haven Court
House, Wednesday morning at 8:00
slow time.









tion to the small
Those People
who used to think that there was






The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa
In Chancery




John C. Dunton, Marion
H. Dunton, Kate E. Van-
der Veen and Sadie R.
Luce, Defendants.
It appearing by affidavit on file In
Sadie R.
hundred (100) feet north therefrom?
one hundred alxty-one (161) fset teL-
the water's edge of Black Lskei^'
thence north along Black Lake tMr—
ty-elght (38) feet; thence east parab-
le! with the said section line on*
I hundred sixteen (116) feet; thence Uz
| a northeasterly direction poralteft.
with the above line running south-
westerly from the point of- beginnlmg
and thirty-eight (38) feet therefres*
to the west line of North Rhrar
street, thence southeasterly along th*-
west line of said North River street-
thirty-eight (38) feet to place of bw-thla case that defendant
Luce Is not a resident of the State of ginning.
Michigan but resides in the State of , FRED T. MILES,Alabama; • Attorney for Plaintiff*.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED Buslnees Address:
that the said defendant Sadie R. Luce Holland, Michigan,
appear in the above entitled case , _
within three months from the date of |
this order, and that a copy of thla Mr. and Mrs. K. Kragt of this city*
order be published in the Holland and Mr. and Mrs. John Kragt from
City News, a newspaper published Grand Rapids left early Monday






cordance with the statute in such case .
made and provided.
Dated this 28th day of July, 1925.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Circuit Judge. I
The above entitled suit Involve#
the quieting of the title to the fol-
lowing real estate situated In the city
of Holland, County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, described ae fol-
lows, to-wlt:
All that part of the southeast quar-
ter of section twenty (20) Township
Five (6) North, of range fifteen (16)
weet, which la bounded and describ-
ed as follows: Commencing at a point
on the west marginal line of north
River street, (or Grand Haven road,
so called) which is one hundred aev-
enty-seven (177) feet northwesterly
from where the north line of section
twenty-nine (2t) Intersects the weet
line of said North River stree;
thence In a southwesterly direction
ninety-aoven (9 7) feet to a point one
hundred and seventeen (117) feet ten
and one-half Inches (10 H) north of
aaid section line; thence due south
seventeen (17) feet ten and one-half
inches (10H): thence weet parallel
with the said section line and one
We want i
A Responsible Men
to handle our every-day
household' necessity in
this territory. Your suc-
cess assured’ by our ni-
tional advertising. Write
todayand our factory rep-
resentative will caO and
explain our money mak-
ing plan in detail.
Winder Mfg. Ct.
Archbold; O5io











The annual Good Will banquet
given under the auspices of the Ma-
catawa Cottage Owners Association,
At Macatawa, was a decided succens,
and marked the height of the sum-
mer season at this popular resort.
Two hundred and ten guests aat
down to an elaborate repast, provided
by Landlord Swan Miller.
Everything said by the
•peakers. Indicated a spirit of co-op-
eration and a thought of doing some-
thing for Macatawa. and a will to ac-
complish something that shall be real
constructive in behalf of the oldest
resort on Blafk lake.
M. J. Walker, president of the
Cottage Owners * Ablation, was
toastmaster, and he told th®
ject of the Association, and wnai
had been accomplished and J^Vtated
alms for the future were He smted
that what Macatawa needed was a
,h. op.n-
l...cr«U 01 Houand ana
Macatawa were mutual, that Hollan
would do all in its power to aid and
buck Its resorts morally and flnan
Silly, helping In any meritorious pro-
^orabtg0.brffima in M,
J1.! convincing way
his remarkd with a great deal of wit,
but brought home some very salient
facts pointing out. how all those ln
terested in Macatawa could maks this
resort a leader and not a
He save a history of Macatawa
going back to Ihe (late of ita Incep-
*on told ot 1U early atru«8lrl''
•"Ae ptcS ’*“3 what nilght
b.“n .tore lor thl. rcaort atth. head
ol the bay, with 'he >P rl' 0( p
”£°v„r^«Wln, DO o(
“rl haVing a wholesome religious and
“^rKndwehr of Holland, stated
hat the Cottage Owners Association
Si
th«e Plana DO". hJJ. ̂ ^t
Siv^dcorrul^er be
‘Tr l!andw!hr even had a auggea-
Uof pIctuHng . wW. “nc«le high-
way around old Ualdjle^
l^tlTSong l-ahet Mlchlgan^thru the
iiit! oonitltutlng a loop conned. ng
UPRevho“w1: Muckloy, D. D and
Re^Horaco Cady Wtlaon D. D .1,0
^g0“‘^i'*“pr^w0^aid In the resort's development.
It seems that the banquet0*^
urday night great lo-
future history o
0UThe committee in charge ot the








The bus and truck lines It appears
will have some real competition ac-
cording to a new order handed down
.t laanslng. It has just been decid-
ed by the Michigan Public Utilities
commission that a network of motor
bus lines parallelng and supplement-
ing the interurban system of the
Michigan Electric Railway and the
Michigan Railway Including the Hol-
land Interurban would be allowed.
It permits the Consumers Power
company, and allied interests, which
control the Interurbans, to establish
hus lines of the de luxe type running
from Kalamazoo to Battle Creek and
Jackson, Jackson to Lnns'ng, Kala-
mazoo to Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo
to Otsego, Flint to Saginaw and Bay
City, and Lansing to East Lansing. A
formal order authorizing the bus ser-
vice probably will be signed Monday
The interurbans will operate the
motor buses through subsidiary com
panies. The Southern Michigan Trans
portatlon company will handle the
bus traffic in the Michigan Electric
territory and the Rapid Transporta-
tion company In the Michigan Rail-
way territory. Bus service must be
in operation by Oct. 1st. The opinion
directs that de luxe service must be
offered. •
The commission In granting the
Interorban lines permission to oper-
ate the bus lines, took Into considera-
tion the intent of the legislature
Very impressive were the services
!n the New York Ave. church at
Washington. D. C„ when the funer-
al address was said at the bier of
William Jennings Bryan, by Dr.
Joseph R. SIzoo, a graduate of Hope
college. In hte discourse Mr. SIzoo
stated that his whole attitude In life
was changed when ho heard Mr.
Bryan’s speech at Hope college when
the great lecturer gave as his theme
"The Value of An Ideal”, the sub-
ject selected by Dc. Nykerk for a
number In the Hope Lecture Course.
Mr. Sizoo’s address at Washington
follows:
"Some years ago— It seems only like
yesterday— Mr. Bryan delivered a
lecture to a group of some BOO stu-
dents in a mldwestern • college
(meaning Hope college at Holland.
Michigan). His theme was. The
Value of an Ideal.’ He spoke with
that amazing clarity which so charac-
terized all his addresses not only of
the place of an Idea In life, but also
of the various Ideals which men may
hold, and then that highest of all
Ideals— Christian service.
"How profoundly he moved that
group of young men. Mr. Bryan nev-
er knew. There was one student In
that audience for whom it changed
the whole program of his life. ThM
student was a freshman at college
that year with the plan of preparing
for some professional career. The plea
non ine .meni ui ‘w ‘~h7lf ! for "Christian service made by this
when it passed the Karcher blU; j heart of fnth never left him and
which drew the veto of Gov. Groes JoJIowlng that urge he later entered
beThls bill, had It become law, would the Christian r^nlstry
have given electric as well as steam
lines the right to establish bus ser-
vice without securing permits from
the utilities commission. The governor
vetoed the measure because he did
not believe it adequately covered
motor bus transportation, and that it
might give the railroads the right to
escape state regulat;on claiming the
Interstate commerce commission on-
ly had Jurisdiction because the rail-
roads are Interstate carriers.
In vetoing the measure the gov-
ernor made it clear to members of
the utilities commission that he be-
lieved the Interurban lines were en-
titled to the protection afforded by
the bill, and he has strongly intimat-
ed that he will call a special session
of the legislature next winter, ut
which time he will propose legisla-
tion giving the state strict regulation
over all commercial vehicles travel-
ing the public highways.
Pointed Life Way
I was that student. That stirring
plea marked the beginning of
whole new attitude to life, and
bring my testimony to the memory
of a man who never knew how great-
ly he had changed that life. Surely it
is unique that, as he lies here deac
among us. I should bear witness to
his influence in this most solemnhour. .  
"How strange are the wavs of God
and how otherwise from our desires.
Had it been given to us to control the
affairs of life, how different would it
have been. Earth can Id spare such
noble souls. His ability was so
striking, his sincerity was so genuine,
his personality was so winsome, and
his faith so serene that we had hoped
to have him longer with us We seem
to need him so!
"But God willed otherwise; and
until the day break, when shadows
flee away, we reverently kneel in sub-
mission to pray, ’Father, Thy will be
One year ago last March the First done.*
Methodist Episcopal church of thl» "To this broken family circle.
....... " whose days have so suddenly and
and the^
M las^Rwie ̂tmd wiuU^M ra
J.’ W. Hall, George W. Chappell and
J. W. MacMillan.
city, attacked a debt which it had
been carrying for many years and
made a long stride in the effort to
wipe It out. Over J5.000 was subscrib-
ed and nearly all of It has been paid
in. The rest will be paid soon. This
debt runs back to 18C7 with the ex-
ception of fourteen months. It In-
volves the building of four different
church buildings and three parson-
ages and the enlarging and remodel-
ing of the church buildings. It
proved a story of struggle and heroic
endeavor during these years. The pas-
tor. J C. De Vinney. had planned to
attack the rest of this Indebtedness
last March, but the hard winter fin-
ancially led to a postponement. But
Sunday at the ten o’clock service by
authorization of the official board
and at the instigation of a consider-
able number of the members and
friends of the church, he is arranging
to raise what remains still to be paid.
The service will be carried on in the
usual way. The title of the sermon is
unique "We Fight Amelek." At the
close of the service a subscription
will be sought to cover the remaining
indebtedness. The congregation has
been taken into his confidence. They
will come knowing what to expect.
On the previous debt raising Sunday,
of the largest congregations he
Thi ifrogru in follows : Song. "Amer. has fared'in Holland was present. He
lea-" Remarks -Mrs. J. E. Walk- promise* as before that, no one will
sadly turned to sorrow and loneliness,
the sympathy and prayers of the na-
tion go out. Somehow you must be
sustained by the innumerable prayers
of the people of the land who are
kneeling today at the hearth-stone of
your broken home. When the golden
bowl is broken and the silver cord is
loosed, we pause, we wonder, we
weep; but God doeth all things well
and you may abide In the promise
that underneath and round you arc*
His everlasting arms.
Perfect Life Wins
••\Ve talk about unfulfilled dreams
and incomplete lives and broken cir
cles; but with God there is no un-
finished life and there are no broken
circles. Jesus — dead ot thlrtj -three
—cried out exultantly from the cross:
•It is finished.’ .So is every Ife that fol-
lows God’s will.
When is a life finished, you ask?
When the seeds of its Influence have
dropped into the lives of others, en-
riching them. A life Is finished when
other lives are 1 1 up by it and walk
In its strength. A life is finished when
those around It have caught the
splendor of its power and live hap-
pier. nobler and truer.
“If that Is true then this greatheart
lived a finished life. The heritage
FREE "'GLIDERS
FRIDAY, Juy 31st (o FRIDAY, Aug. 7th
With every purchase of a one gallon can of VALVOL1NE, that 100 per
cent pure Pennsylvania oil, we will give one of these E-Z-FLY monoplane
GLIDERS or we will give one of the GLIDERS tp each person who has their
oil drained and their crankcase filled with VALVOLINE.
We know that car owners will be pleased with this high grade, pure Penn-
sylvania oil and we are making this offer to increase the number of satisfied
users
THE PRICES OF THE QALLON CANS ARE
MED UM - - $1.30 HEAVY - - $1.35 .
In your own can, $1.10 per gallon
30c per quart is the price when we drain and fill your crankcase
All of the stations listed below are supplied with the E-Z-GLIDERS and
you can get them at any of these places:
er*' Drealdent Cottage AM'n; Mr. N.
Kammeraad. mayor of Holland; Rev.
O W Muckier » H. D.’, Hon. U. J.
Dlekema; Rev\ Horace Cady WiUon
D. D.; Rev. J. C. Pelgrlm, p. D... Mr.
A H. Landwehr, Get-together Song-
Tune: "Old Oaken Bucket"
How dear to our heart*, are thy
scene*, Macatawa.
Thy beaches and Indian Trail*, val-
leys, and hills,
Thy blue skies Inviting,
The greedy fish biting,




The dear Macatawa, we
well.
all love so
be embarrassed, that every one com-
ing will enjoy the service, that there
will be no individual solicitation.
Members and friends are urged to at-
tend. The pastor Insists, “We need
you and your prayers, more than we
need your dollars. If what you can
give Is only your presence and your
prayers that Is all we seek. If you can
contribute financially besides that is
your privilege. But above all else we
want and need you.” It Is expected
that this effort will provide for the
last dollar of debt which this church
has and that with this accomplished
a much more adequate program of
service shall be undertaken by Its
members.
After the census has been taken
and all Information compiled In card
form a large map. approximately
8x10 feet, will be drawn and a regu-
VAN’S EAST END STATION
DOWNTOWN SERVICE STATION
WARM FRIEND SERVICE STATION
WOLVERINE GARAGE
LEE’S PLACE, Montello Park
THE WINDMILL, M-ll & 32nd St.
CENTRAL PARK GROCERY
NORTH SIDE GROCERY
NASH SALES & SERVICE
River Ave. & 16th St.
CHAS. BENNETT, River Ave. & 4th St.
JOHN VOGELSANG, 210 W. 18th St.
VENHUIZEN AUTO CO., 18 E. 7th St.
l Li 1 11 Ik tV - ---- i - ----- • —
from Commissioner Deto. White | Hat for Intensive work.
Lake, located a short distance from — O—
Muskegon, Is the place chosen for the j jengt flfty members and friend*,
camp and from all Indications it Is an ( atten(ied the Holland Country club
Ideal spot. stag given by the club Thursday af-
The camp site will give the boys a ternoon and evening. During the day
chance at both Lake Michigan and ' a Hpirited contest on the green was
White Lake. At present about 750 part 0f the program and at 7:30 a
scouts from Chicago are taking train- ,gupper was a most delightful feature,
ing at an Indian camp a short dls- 1 C- Vander Meulen was toastmaster
tance from where the Holland boys an(i called upon Willis Dlekema
Will be. Before September Is over > president of the club, who told of
4200 boys will have taken training at 1 pttst achlevment and the extensive
this camp. About 100 scouts from plans for the future. Other speakers
Holland are planning on spending at; were: Con De Free Ed Tansey, Frank
least one week at White Lake. The . Whelan and G. J. Dlekema.
scouts here are well organized under — o —
Mr. Deto and a great time Is planned Up until Friday morning officer
for the lad* at camp. Bontekoe of the local police depart-
Owlng to the small expense, a great ment had turnfd in 36 motorists for
number can afford to take in this parking without the proper lights,
splendid outing. Only $S a week will ' Quite a number of the arrests have
ba charged as the organization will been made for cars parked for the
pay the rest. Transportation will be night In front of resident*. However,
free and a scout can stay two weeks a goodly percentage have been for
If be so desires. In order that the sparking parties, couples seeming w
camp commanders can provide for forsake the old parlor and P®rc“
all, scouts who are desirous of going swing for the auto. It costs ll.Bo to
will nlease hand In their names im- be without lights and the PBc* of
mediately to Mr. Deto at 26S Weet the fine may be raised to stop this
11th or Jack Veldman at the office of practice.
2*. K.SV'Sw’WS 1 T*
. or over Who would like to become ‘ vlct0r,0UB over the Benton Harbor
>. W unaU.* o* ̂ Sunday. Th. A.t,«an
i*™1 «*' I Weber, on the mound tor the vlitt-
under the instruction of meral mmj ] WM effectlve ln Rn but the seven-
who are competent to taka care ot. whf,n all the Allegan runs
“K-her Ur. Veto or Mr. Veldman 'were .cored
Z br^r; ! Johnny
£$
-MM TESSSiin'fi ~Sy u'uV flret 1 atage hit wriuTot New"^" wlU
iontton-t l-Y-^tm H»d. “ h^ ;irT.lMrT*a?d^•r Curly and and ' bro’thy. An™.w*lH“m‘a!“n Pine
Of that life It may take long to meas-
ure. Multitudes have caught the
splendor of it and lived by Its guid-
ing light.
It is to rehearse this splendor that
we have come today. Praise or
blame do not affect h m now. They
never disturbed his convictions. He
was far above all that on earth and
he is far beyond all that now. Noth-
ing we say or do can In any way add
or detract from him. It la for us to
see again the glory of that life and
heed its heritage.
Hands Ever Clean
"There was a three-fold splendor
about this noble man which will ever
challenge those who have lived In his
day and who are to carry on U. the
days to come:
"First. He had a capacity for
noble living. His life was an open
book beyond all possible reproach.
HI* character was unsullied to the
very end. You can turn the search-
ing light of a critical publicity on any
page of his paat, through all manner
of personal and political fortunes of
later life, and not one page 1s smutted
or soiled or stained. There was no
shadow of self-seeking or gain In
him. There was no skelton In the
closet. You do not have to tread
softly over any epl*od« Friend and
foe call him a man whose great con-
cern was the causes he espoused, and
to those causes he came with clean
hands and a pure heart. Not only for
what he said but for what he was,
will his name be treasured.
"Second. He had a deep capacity
for love. He was a great friend and
never played fast and loose with
friendship. Some men are not big
enough to have friends, because they
are not big enough -to be friends, but
not so with him. Political opposition
never lost him personal friendships.
His love was genylne with rich and
poor alike, It knew no border, breed
or birth ..... It may take decades to
measure the urge and hope for peace
which he provided for the nation In
his day and generation.
Faith Hto Rock
“Third. He had a rich capacity for
faith. Any summary of the heritage
of hi* life, however brief, would be
utterly unworthy If It did not bear
witness to his unfaltering faith In
God. You will never know thia man
until you know him there. He was es-
sentially a religious man.
He was not disillusioned about the
world. He knew Its Ulaand Its faJ-
ures....How often he said that happi-
ness will be reported, prosperity will
beat again with Its angel wings and
peace will come with it# eternal abid-
ing, when men come back to the
simple elemental, forcea of MMJke
honesty, reverence and faith In God
"Nothing else explains the great-
nes of the man like the greatness of
his faith. That was unchallengeable,
Irresistible, and burned with a
quenchless lire. __
"....Borne day, perhaps, wt may •••
VANDENBERG BROS. OIL CO.
QUALITY PRODUCTS ONLY
his great contribution to life and the
final heritage {hat he has come to
leave. He has rebuilt the altar of
faith In God and covered that altar
with his very life. It was faith that
gave «uch sweep to hla helpful ser-
vlce- ~ ..
Comforts Believers
What a challenge is such a l'fe t®,
all who falter; what a comfort to all '
who believe; what a Indictment upon
all who reject it; what a prophecy
of power to all who make It real.
“We shall see him again, for such
a life cannot die. I like to believe
that somewhere In that better coun-
try where the sun goes not down,
where twilight breaks into eternal
dawn, where God wipes away all tears
from our eyes, where there Is no pain !
and where the flowers fade not away, 1
he 1* still carrying on with the same
sweet faith and same noble spirit i
Into an evergrowing fullness and like-




A white light from [coal oil] kerosene. Burns
94% air and 6% oil. No pumping, no smoke, no




DR. J. 0. SCOTT
DENTISTHours:— Pkon*
8:30 to 12:00 «4I#«












The sweetest, juiciest cherries from the famous
Michigan orchards and the choicest pineapple*
from far-off Hawaii— makes this two-
layer Ice cream treat especially delicious.
Your dealer has pint and quart bricks—
this week-end only.
__ ____
Holland City News Page Seven





youths sailed forth to- loot
FOR GRAYLING
Holland's National Guard company
will leave Friday afternoon for
Prom a eottA«rA rw^ « , Grayling where the state troops will
P»na 15 day. in training. Th. local
school Company D will take a special car
stores, here and go to Grand Haven where
tnonV xAr.?rtcn',cim°.f
«tar. and Linked ^ndl^M wkewn ' and g° !,0, drayllnK' The ,ocal
Heights high school - ic n^,any accordInR to Captain Geerds
arrested Xnd^ iftefnoon^T J ^ "tUl, enll8t 4 more mt‘n and «ny-
Whltehall pcofroom Ty Detectivi ™ °f tak'ng advantn*e of
Charles Hammond ^tnd William Fee
ney of the police department. (De-
tective Hammond Is not related to
the youthful robber).
this splendid training with pay can
still enlist by applying at the new
armory on Wednesday night when the
local guardsmen will hold their Anal
In confessing to' the rnhhArv »,* Tnfet,n* before going to camp. The
Muskcgon hlgh Uoor^n^ium ! .°f trn,n,n*, ? “ «- arrang-
the two youths ImplIcated^So othTr ' « J Z ta very satisfactory to the
youths, Frank Mathews' 18 Holland men. Slxwhole days will be
Bernard Duff, 16 Young Durr SS2'*,)ent by the Iocft, »oards under the
Mathew, were atao taken info cu. ^rect,0a-of Brl?-ade mach,nc of-
tody.
Hammond and Stanley, according
to their confessions, committed oth-
er robberies, which numbered a doi-
«n, alone. Among the places they
admitted robbing were the Atlantic
and Paclflc store at 8anford-st. and
Lake Shore-dr., Muskegon; the offices
of the Muskegon Tent and Awning
company; the Lake Shore Machine
company; a garage at North Muske-
gon, and stores at Nashville, Middle-
vllle, Holland and New Era.
In the gymnasium robbery, the
youths procured stopwatches and ath-
lettc equipment.
When captured Monday, the youths
were In possession of an automobile
which officers said had been stolen
A pistol was found secreted among
the cushions. * *
The youths said they lived "like
princes" in their woodland cottage
during the day and set forth at night
only after they had carefully planned
each robbery.
Loot, valued at $800, was said by
officers to have been recovered.
fleer, Major Wiessenhoffer under
whom all the machine gun companies
of the state will be assembled for this
type of training. Major Wiessen-
hoffer Is well known to the local com-
mander Geerds having been In his




Notwithstanding the fact that not
much has been said publicly of late,
relative to our own Sunnycrest School
for Girls does not Indicate that
Miss Helene Clarke and staff have
been idle on the Job.
The truth is that a score or more
of formerly unfortunate children,
who did not have the proper home
surroundings, and were living con-
stantly In an unharmonous environ-
ment have found refuge and happi-
ness here In the beautiful residence
on Black lake.
A happier lot of girls will be hard
to find anywhere and a visit
to this Institution will soon bear this
out.
While the management has not
been heard from to any great extent
as far as Holland Is concerned,
something has been done in our
neighboring cities and villages.
Last week Saugatuck did hand-
somely and Allegan some weeks ago
also contributed liberally.
Other cities further away have al-
so shown a real Interest in Sunny-
crest school for girls ae was shown
MUSKEGON YOUTHS
* CONFESS TO HOL-
LAND ROBBERIES
Officers Steketee and O’Connor re-
turned from Muskegon Tuesday noon
with the Ford coupe stolen from 0.
Harmson about a week ago. They
obtained a confession from Herbert
Hammond and Llnfred Standley,
Muskegon high schol lads, saying
that they had robbed the Brink Book
store and Molenaar & De Goede Mar-
ket recently.
Ten stores In Muskegon, one In
MlddlevlUe and the three Jobs In (
Holland were all crimes laid to the
lads who are both seventeen years of
age. The local officers said that the
two were members of agangofsev-J
en, nve or wmen are now unaer ar-
rest in Muskegon. According to Ham-]
mond and Standley they Arrived here
o i a» uiniiivan s’™... *1.1- i n i l  iris ua rsist Micnigan. rour men out of this,.
Comnanv are nnw ran»«in- *n f*1® financial returns when a^Biue
COThP,an^.Z.^0OWu.“^Pto,n, ,ervln*jBlr(T* .
day. of demonstration and foor day. L,.?0fV3.„« u" that*. a!
of maneuver,. The Held day wM be hu been (0 a Ug
the nernmt Retn^.v 1 *0° 11 na® D«en aeuaea to now a
y thal
(Contributed)
While fishing last week Mrs. M
Tromp landed a Bull Pout measuring
28 Inches long, weighing 8 pounds.
The fish was caught on a small hook
with worms while Mr. and Mrs.
Tromp were fishing for blue gills and
probably could not have been landed
had not Mr. Tromp made use of his
landing net.
The Bull Pout Is a fish many peo-
ple would not know. It resembles
both the Bull Head and the Cat Fish
and Is a fine fish for eating.
Martin Tromp is now retired
and lives at Montello Park and is one
of the oldest fishermen on Black lake.
He was born on the north end of
i?\n; t5!./oun|2!t of ft faml,y °f
eight children. Their father was a
fishenriah, first in The Netherlands
and later here in Holland. Two of his
older brothers have followed the fish-
ing business all their life, one at the
eoo and one at Muskegon.
Old timers can remember in the
early days of Holland, long before the
fire when Mr. Tromp's father had
nets in Black Lake near the Donnel-
ly-Kelley Glass Co. and peddled his
fleh in a wheelbarrow with a horn in
his mouth. Later the older brothers
were in the fishing business having a
shanty near where the hotel stood° P**®11* About that time,
the oldest brother who's name was
. eau? h,a w,fe were Mlllng In
boat from thelr ®hantyto Holland, a bad squall came
«P and capsized the boat and the wife
who was a good swimmer was under
the front end among the nets to keep
out of the rain became tangled with
the nets in the water and was drown-
ed.
Paul E. Trompen, pastor-elect of
Knapp-st. Reformed church. Grand
Rapids, will be ordained Into the
ministry and installed as pastor of
the Knapp-st. congregation Thursday
night at 7;45.
Rev. John Van Zomeren, pastor of
Trinity Reformed and president of
the Reformed classls of Grand Rap-
ids. will preside. Rev. J. R. Mulder,
pastor of Bethany Reformed church,
Chicago, of which Mr. Trompen was
a member, will preach the sermon.
Rev. Gerrlt J. Hekhuls of Grand-
ville, pastor of Mr. Trom pen's boy-
hood days, will deliver the charge to
the new minister and Rev. John
Bovenkerk of Muskegon will deliver
the charge to the congregation.
Mr. Trompen Is a son of Dr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Trompen of Rose-
land. HI., and a graduate of Hope
college, class of 1922, and of Western
Theological seminary, class of 1925.
He will preach in inaugural sermon
Sunday, Aug. 9.
Raymond Clark, 18, and Charles
Heacock, Ii9, have confessed that they
were the two men who bound, gagged
and tortured John Hozer, 55, of Al-
legan, in an effort to make him tell
where he had hidden his money last
Sunday night.
Both young men and Bud Ray, 19,
and Karl Slesdet, 22, were members
of an alleged robber gang that at-
tempted to rob Zora R. McOonegal,
90. a reputed wealthy Jackson farm-
er, early last Friday. Heacock is at
McOonegal. The aged farmer fought
off the robbers with a cane-sword,
which he had kept as a relic. v
Clark was waiting with Slesdet and
Ray to be taken to Jackson prison
when he made his confession. Slesdet
said he merely accompanied Clark
and Heacock to the home of Hozer in
Allegan and waited outside for them.
Ray was not mentioned In connection
with this affair by the other three
men.
Credit la given police detectives
Charles H. Gretemut, Roy W. Carney
and Oscar F. Wetherell In obtaining
the confessions. All four bandits are
Kalamasoo residents.
held
men are In camp.
Athletics supervised by trained di-
rectors will be given for every soldier
for at least one hour and a half each
day. The local men are all enthused
over the trip and are anxiously await-
ing Friday. There will' be plenty of
drill and also plenty of recreation as
the camp is located on a lake where
swimming !s of the best. With their
new armory nearly completed the
Company D men are bound to be In
for a very successful winter and
there is still room for four more men.
Lieutenants J. Bremer and O. John-
son ae officers with Captain Geerds.
Frank Cleveland, sheriff of Dickin-
son county, Michigan, has a way all
his own In dealing with curbstone
sheiks who would emulate Rudolph
Valentino.
Several young women complained
to the sheriff that It was quite com-
mon for self-styled sheiks to carry
on their operations In the vicinity
of the court house nightly and make
remarks as they passed along.
The other night the clan gathered
at their old "earning grounds," but
they didn't know the sheriff wag an
interested under-cover spectator. Af-
ter watching their antics for a while,
he took a hand In the game and it Is
said he used his hands In spanking
some of the sheiks. He aso admln-
stered some timely advice. d
project as will be noticed In a special
message to the citizens of Holland.
Sunnycrest Is a home and school of
opportunity for girls who are wlthoui
parents and for those others who lack
proper wholesome surroundings and
training which make for the highest
type of womanhood— surely a most
meritorious and noble cause to help
along.
............. ..... .
on the midnight freight from Mus
kegon, and went almost Immediately
to the Brink store and stole $25.00.
Then they entered the Central Mar-
ket but could find no money. Going
up Central Ave. they attempted to
steal a car but after pushing it from ]
the garage they found It locked so
left it. At Harmson's garage, how-,
ever, the car was not locked and they
took It and drove to Battle Creek. ‘
Here they ran out of cash and sold
the motometer and the spot light
from the car. After a few days they
drove to Muskegon, going to their
cottage In the hillls at Mlchelllnda.
8o many Jobs are charged against
them by the Muskegon police that the
officials there decided to keep the
lads instead of allowing the Holland
officers to bring them here for trial.
Rev. George G. Heneveld, pastor
of Unity Reformed church of Muske-
gon for seven years, has accepted a
call fom the Reformed church of
Wyckoff, N. J., and will preach his
final sermon there on Aug. 84. Rev.
Heneveld w^s president of the Mus-
kegon Pastors' conference for two
years and for three years was presl-
Mayor’s Office
Holland. Mich., July 30.
To Whom It May Concern
This is to certify that I have
given permission to the Sunny-
crest Home for Girls to solicit
funds for the support of said
school and for the noble work
In which it Is engaged, and do
most heartily endorse the
method by It requested In des-
ignating Saturday, August 8,
1925, as a Tag Day for such
purpose.
I believe the cause to be a
grand and noble one and re-
commend that the citizens of
Holland give this their sincere




Let's get back of this movement;
our neighbors have already done
splendidly — let us honor ourselves by
helping these young girls, always
bearing in mind that our own chil-
Exp. Aug. 22—10523
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the county of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven In said county, on the
3rd day of August A. D. 1925. «
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
4. cIiaHch Gnms, Deceased
Arthur C. Gross having filed In
said court hto petition praying that a
certain Instrument in writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, now on file in
said court be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said estate
be granted to Arthur C. Gross or fo
some oher suitable person.
It Is ordered, That the
31st day of August A. D. 19J5
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition; ,
It is further ordered, That public j
notice thereof be given by publication ,
of a copy of this order for three sue- J
ceaslve weeks previous to said day of |
hearing in the Holland City News, a j




A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate. •
No. 10464— Exp. Aug. 22
u ~. u" — ..... . ..... .... NOTICE TO CREDITORS
nren possibly have been more fortun- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
Headquarters for Saturday's drive
will be at Warm Friend Tavern and
:Xerre rfom M **™'
Is a graduate of Hope college and has ni-i.--.- Pree and Mr®- J.
many relatives living here.
- o -
Farmers in the north part of -  are me ansses
Georgetown township are much put Mar'®n De Pree, Ethel Dykstra Em-
out over the ravages m%de in
flocks by sheep-killing dogs.
their ™ Witvnst. jean zwemer, Virginia
Thursday night dogs entered the field Mulder. Remember the "Blue Bird"
where Randal De Went keeps a fine day sale for Sunnycrest School for'v o im is n i
flock of sheep and created such havoc Girls, takes place all day Saturday nf
that I# maaaaa«*«e f\ /4 rvn* v-sv «r min a tHifl W 6£ R "that It became necessry to destroy nine
of the best sheep, incurring a loss of
$185. A few nights before they did
$98 damage in Harry Wagner’s herd
of cattle.
The guilty hounds have been Iden-
tified and the matter will be brought
to the owner of the dogs, shooting of
the dogs to be urged.
- o -
The Holland-Grand Rapids district
as this relates to freight condition on
the Pere Marquette, Is 10 per cent
above In outbound and nine per cent
below In inbound traffic, as compared
with the same week In June of last
year. There Is a decrease in coal
movement Into this territory. The
(urniture movement outwards Is up
considerably. The shipments of celery
from the Muskegon territory this sea-
son Indicate that this section Is rap-
idly becoming an Important produc-
ing center for this commodity. Lud-
Ington, Traverse City and Caanovla
are shipping cherries In large quanti-
ties.
* The car ferry movements across
Lake Michigan for the week Just clos-
ed was just a shads better than last
year, the coal movements being
down, but the outbound movements
of grain, machinery, paper, automo-
bile frames and miscellaneous com-
modities showing increases.
»n,‘V,ld bjr ,hr« L™rh'.™
Wllliarn Breyman of Grand Ranlds
SeT bZZ" 0' ? ^ Mo^nd
Call}.: ^".wo0^ £“•
^hacker of Milwaukee, Wlj., and
M":pry Ray of thl8 c,ty-
dav .V0UneraI wm be he,d Wednes-
Albert Kulper, Junk dealer who has
been living In a tent on the north
shore was arrested by Chief Deputyay ock  snore wa» anemru uj
Mra. Ben Hsntfck of West 12th-«t.,
returned home from .Jackson where
she has been spending the last two
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Her-
rick. L
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bloemsma of
Zeeland and Mrs. Gertrude Relmlnk
of Holland, returned from a two
weeks' visit , with relatives In Rud-
yard, Mich.**
Russel Bafendse who has Just re-
turned from a Vulcanizing school
wjll start a vulcanising shop In the
front part of tto HoUand Auto Laun-
Mr.n and^Mrs. Stephan Karsten and
family and Mrn Karsten s mother,




the young man about the face and
body. Younger Kulper appeared Satur-
day morningbefore Prosecutr Miles and
made the complaint against his fa-
ther. Sheriff Beekman arrested both
men Friday, but Earl was releas-
ed Saturday after the condition, of
his wounds was learned. He was giv-
en medical attenUon Friday by
Dr. Tappan.
The elder Kulper Is said to have
received the moonshine during the
day and after having Imbibed rather
freely attacked his son. He will be
arraigned before Justice Brusse. This
Is Hot the first time that he has been
hauled before the courts and he ask-
ed for an examination.
- o -
Lawrence "Bud" Vredevoogd of
Grandville, has gone to Haarlem,
Mich., where ha will be In charge of
a Heinz pickle station.
Miss Lena Bon$huls of Grandville
is spending a month at Ottawa Beaclh
Another call has been extended to
Stanley Soblpper of the Reformed
churcfy at Corinth, Michigan.
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Holmes and
daughter Ovystal of Miami. Florida,
are guests of relatives in Holland.
t>R,*v , I' iLVan Dyke of Central
Park left. Thursday, night for Chi-
^ ^ ^
of A. La HuisT AU“ S,r.h?n1«h“ retuurned to his
A sub-committee composed of cap-
niiIf..W.h0 ̂ 1I1 direct the ««veral "Blue
Bird tag day equads the Mi
McBride, Helene Dyke and Luclle
\fAU/U8t Breyman passed away
atT,the home b‘«
Avenue Percy Ray’ 275 Centr*‘
1 m9B«rnHan Wa8 born November
i’ ;87J and was a son of the late Mr
and Mrs. Otto Breyman, former old
hPidnaerwlLthl8 Cl!y' The ^ceasednad a wide acquaintance and manv
friends In Holland. He was a charter
°- p- E. lodge No.1350 Yin a l__ _ • O 1\0
lid ' p aL80.w“ a member of Unity
Mr. Breyman la th. yonngeat aon
11 ,or' ln -hat
on .h^r.V,
fhJrn«*1!f0re,atr a r®Pre*entatlve from
Croa!aat0nWa?hfn<l2Uarte^ °f the Re(t
In WnlU^ * hlnft0n> D- C., wm bo
wor^l^f^151*1' ̂cording toMrsd ,n,f,onan<L Monday by
Mrs. Katherine Van Duren. Moreaw
and instruetton
In lire saving and ateo examine
!i!hnesL.nUt?ber of local Bwimmerswho desire to pass the tests and be-
come life guards.
ui*Z°rZlng t0 plana now be,n* form-
tj® ®!?n,n*. The Boy Scouts under
by Mr. Moreaw. These two groups are
growing in Holland and anticipate
carrying on a big program here this
winter.
City treasurer M B. Bouwmaster.
states that city tax money la coming
in very slowly In fact only about one-
fourth of the entire amount has
been collected notwithstanding the
fact that the treasurer’s office has
been open for that purpose since
Monday. July 15.
The total amount collectable at
this time of the year is $379.8SMI
and 'of this amount only $98,140.61
has been taken In by M. Bouwmaster
at the city hall.
The last day of grace falls due
on Saturday. Augtst 15, until 8
o’clock P. M., after that time there
will be a collection fee charged of 4
per cent on all unpaid taxes.
The city treasurer urges that from• vatxiauivr Uigr  ll UIJI „ ... - — - -•*,. ******* aw c tv .i
now on all tax payers call as soon as n®wnpaper printed and circulated— — .. ^ - * ---- - said cdunty.posible for It can well be imagined
what the rush will be if a majority
of the tax payers wait until the. last
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Peter Mulder, Sr., Deceased
Notice la hereby given that four
months from the list of July, A. D.
1925 have been allowed for creditors
to present their Claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all credi-
tors of said deceased are required to ,
present their claims to said court, at ,
the probate office in the city of Grand .
Haven In said county, on or before
the 1st day of December A. D. 1925,
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on
Tuesday, the 8th day of December A.
D. 1925, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon.
Dated July 31, A. D. 1925.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
Exp. Aug. 22 — 10516
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. .
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office In the city of Grand
Haven In said county on the 28th day '
of July A. D. 1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hugh Bradshaw, Deceased
Louise Holtkamp Bradshaw having
filed in said court her petition pray-
ing that a certain Instruments In I
writing, purporting to be the last will
and testament and first and second
codicils to will of said deceased, now j
on file In said court be admitted to
probate, an dthat the administration ]
of said estate be granted to The Mich- '
igan Trust Company and Frank E.
Locke or to some other suitable per-
son.
It Is Ordered, That the
31st day of August A. D. 1925
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three sue- *
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing In the Holland City News, a








STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of s&ld court, held at
the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven in said county, on the
list day of July A. D. 1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate. s
In the Matter of the Estate of
Andries Steketee, Deceased
George Steketee and Hendrik C.
Steketee having filed In said court
their eighth annual account as exe-
cutors of said estate, and hfe peti-
tion praying for the allowance there-
of,
It Is Ordered, That the
* *,,Bt of A- D. 1920
at ten o clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed tor examining and allowing
said account;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this ordsr, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
y juim n il, um iiia-itUH .
past eight day and hour. In that case their will A true copy—
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
be hours of standing in line and
waiting. This can now be avoided.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Ir, ; rrft'nZ/? fcj
Safety
For a Few Cents
These days, we all have enough wor-
ries without adding more, wondering
whether our valuables of various kinds
are safe or not— and there is no occasion
for such worry for a strong safe deposit
box can be rented in our strong vaults
for a trifle. Why take chances when
safety is so cheap.
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND MICHIGAN
£ lYou are weloomn to use ourDireetors Room
for your confentaces nud committee meetings.
GOODRICH Short Route to CHICAGO
DAYLIGHT SAVING TlMH >
Lv. Holland Dally Except Bat 1:00 P. M.
Lv. Holland Saturday 9:00 A. M.,— 10:00 P. M* ;
Steamers Stop at Interurben Pier Weetbound.
Through Tickets Sold — Baggage checked Through
Special Tourist Auto Rates; Autos ohseksd-
Cheapest and best way to ship your Poultry,
Eggs, Fruit and vegetables and all freight.
WEEK-END EXCURSION 14.00 ROUND TRIP
J. A. JOHNSON Gen. Agt., Holland, Mloh.
. TELEPHONES: Passenger S77I. Freight
Don’t You Feel the
Same Way
qThe HOLLAND FURNACE CO. is fenjoying
the condition of business today. We are
blessed that you, like everyone else, are de-
termined now to GET AT LEAST ONE HUN-
DRED CENTS WORTH IN EVERY DOLLAR
you use.
QThat is the spirit that is leading people, more
ind more, toward the desirability of HEATING
THE HOME with the DEPENDABLE HOL-
LAND System.
qit has grown very distasteful to most of us to
be told to take what we are offered or nothing.
QThere is hardly a soul who is not happy with
the thought that he can again use his head in
buying, and get the most in SERVICE.
IJThe lasting economy in buying a HOLLAND
FURNACE IS APPRECIATED more today than
ever before.
4 Holland Furnaces are sold either for cash or




General Officet — Holland Mich.
384 Branches in Central States.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES! IN THE WORLD
""TT
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it, No. 1, white ....... ...... ....... 11.47
No. 1, red ...... . .................. 1.47
..... ...... .. *' ----------  __
£? “Zr.Z!ZZT.T~! ........ 1*1 !s7 disputes local ph^s when
O! Mimi] ........................................ 54.00 TOLD ./THAT RATTLERS ARE
Oarked Corn .......................... ̂...52.00 NEARLY ALL GONE
Dt. Oar Feed...... — ........................ 52. 00





51.00 ̂  few days ago the local press pub-
...61.00 ughed a story of a bull snake that
••“•JO was caught and killed and Ineidental-
— ” 00 ly added that there were but few
•“•••®**oo poison (UiH snakes left in this vicinity
since civilization advanced. The paper
--- - -- ...... ?, no also harked back thirty yearo when
how Ore.de Flour..- .......... . OJ.ov the wrUer pergonuUy killed rattle-
.Olurtln heed ... ................. JJ- i snakes found in the wild black berry
-CtoOMi Seed Meal 36/, ............... ei.i'o patchej| norlh ftlul west of tlie city.
ailddlingB ...... ............ - ...... — ..... H. V. Huverland of llural Route
Jork - ........................................... No. 4, Holland, differs with the editor
— — ---------- --------- ---- ----- about the absence of these snakes and
....... .. ................ - .................  • * stand corrected and feel rather
-Creamery itutter ........................... JJ surprised to find there are still many
JMry Rutter .................. . ........... — • uaiiKerous and venemous anakes
- n within a few miles of Holland.
Dear Editor — Within the last week
T /A p A T ' there have been two artlclee In the
1j V/ Yj J-4 paper stating that rattle-snakes areR _ very rare In this part of the county,
m* m m     m m 1 m 11 and none have been seen for years.^ „ tt —a nnA fomiiv ̂ very year since we built our homeTir. E. Kulwnj* and family Jn 1J)16 we haye klUed one or more
• now at Winona Liike, Ind., wnere . mon.i. we »»!,,.« killed two each
havln^flve m„le. Uo'h ,hei
Asy ot the lark* I crawled out on the short grass around
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten and our house at 8:30 In the evening. Mr.
Istky Harold John Jr., have returned jjen Vanden Brink, who has a farm
their home in Chicago after spend- u 8hort distance, has also killed two
AST t^ielr vacation with their parents ,^6 same size this month. Our next
and hrother at Central Park. •( neighbor west of us has killed one.
A1 Rlgterlnk and family have mov- The old railroad track and surround-
to Los Angeles, California, where |ng swamp at the culvert here in Big
Mr. Rlgterlnk will engage in business. nay jB alive with them. Two of the 1
Me has been Identified with the De hoys here go over there to hunt for
Mwe Co. of this city for some time, 'them, and are aeldom disappointed, j
Wm E Shane with the Bell tele- 1 There has been several boats over
MlMnr Co at Lansing Is in the city there this summer with crowds of j
Sklng the place of Manager Ripley picnicker*. Nearly all of them bring
•too Js on a two weeks vacation. little children with them, and allow
The Miller & Uevense firm has <hem to run all over the place. It Is
xne siiiiri “ hnildine on ve«7 dangerous to say the least, be-
^rhaw-d P iironertv was cause the rattlers ARE there. A wordEM Eighth -Ht. The propeity wu« o( warntag c(.rto|nly ,vuu|(1 hot be
out of place after these optimistic ar-
Wall, readings by Miss Ella Lannlng,
Miss Kremer and Mrs Henry Vande
llunte. A solo by Miss Rosamond
VanderWall, while Bert Ter Haar sr„
read the family history followed by
singing by Q. Ter Beek and Henry
Topp. A business meeting was held
and olfleers elected and it was decided
to have another family reunion again
next year. Everybody enjoyed them-
selvos and they all enjoyed a good
handshake.
Mr. and Mrs John Boone spent tho
week-end at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Anton Timmer at Muskegon.
Mr. Timmer formerly resided on a
farm, northeast from here.
%«ght from Kinsey & Buys Real
.Estate Dealers In Grand Rapids.le Deaieis in unw.u - tides that have been published.
Dr. J. G. Hulzenga of Grand Rap- Sincerely yours.
H. V. HAVER LAND.
P. S. — We have the rauiem
Ms and well known In Holland has
gwldent. Miller & Llevense, real es-
gale firm transacted the deal.
®r. J. E. Blekkink will have charge
S ifce prayer service ot Trinity
.«kurch this evening at 7:30 o’clock.
OrvUle Jones and Reuben Jones
vere arrested In a downtown lunch -
wvm *2 Grand Haven yesterday on a
/Maorderly charge and pleade not
^niy when arraigned before Justice
Bngh Lillie. The men are In tht
mmantj Jail awaiting their trial which
.M»» set for Monday. „
* ' William J. Griffin, fo*eman ot the
CAlca ') Dal y New^ composing de-
rtment, with his wife and daughter
Mxm. Wm. Erhart and children an
sending two weeks at Highland
raifc Mr. Griffin has spent several
mmers there and has recently pur-
xfcued a home at Maple Terrace in
faring .Lake, where he expects event-
ally lovmake his home.
and Mrs. James De Roster and
Maeftiter Lois and Mrs. Isaac ver
Edbiire have returned after spending
a ewelc at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jahn Houtlng. Milwaukee, Wis.
f*rot. Zook and his family will be-
tmme permanent residents of Holland
Mm The professor has been engag-
ed to teach In the History depart-
Mni at Hope college and has pur-
chased the resident formerly occupied
*y A1 Rlgterlnk at 134 West 14th -st.
Mr. Rlgterlnk and h.s family J' *1
-jnerve to California soon. Prof. Zook
.*ID Jbrttig his family here
Mjjtis. The deal was closed by Miller
A Uevense. Real Estate firm.
Arthur Ack?rman. Whitehall fruit
Shipper, paid a fine of 313 following
m pH* of guilty to shipping in unla-
hthed crates before Justice Jerome
^hrrer at Muskegon Wednceday.
Peter Prlns secretary of the Cham-
%er of Commerce has Just returned
*n»m the Northwestern University
Evanston. 111., where he took a
weeks course In Chamber or
•C*nimerce work as this relates to
Secretaries. This class Is backed by
the United States Chamber of Com-
merre and Mr. Prlns states he gain-
ed acme very helpful and education-
al pointers during these two weeks.
The unusual spectacle of an own
matching and killing a mink was wit-
aesned by a state game warden and
two commercial fishermen near
Tram Lake near Munising. The owl
-tvas stoned, released the mink and Its
^pelt was sent to Lansing.
Mins Dorothy Van Drezer of Grand
TSaven is making a trip to Cuba, ac-
cording to word received from her
hy relatives there. Miss Van Drezer
Vft Grand Haven several weeks ago
for a motor to Florida with Mr. and
Mrs. Crabb of Grand Rapids, school




Quite an unusual auto accident,
took place four miles north of Hol-
land, when a Ford truck from Shelby,
hended for Chicago and ladden with
135 crates of cherries was wrecked.
The surrounding country has had
the earmarks of a busted cherry pie,
after Charlie Chaplin had through
•with It. Some of the cherries were
gathered together, and a partial load
rumbled further down the pike to the
windy city. ___ 
oGREENYILLF. TEAM IS
AFTER HOLLAND’S SCALP
Holland plays Greenville here Sat-
urday afternoon at Rlverview Park.
Oreenvllle came within an ace of
Seating Holland at Greenville a triple
play saving the game in the ninth
when the home club had the bases
loaded.
to tournament play the Greenville
leant has been going great on ac-
-cousit of the pitching of Nave. They
abo have two other likely looking
harlars but Neve wlir probably work
Jbesw with Gutman doing the receiv-
ing.
The crowd that follows the Green-
ville team le very enthusiastic about
- every game that Is played and a good
rthrs are expected here Saturday.
'Vande Bunte is due to work for Hol-
land and Albers, the no hit no run
Aero of last week, Is also ready to
wark. Allegan plays Greenvill# Sun-
.day at Allegan.
The AUegan players are pretty well
wpatf by the defeat last week and
they are anxiously awaiting the next
game between the same clubs. As It
-atands now Allegan still has the edge





It Is doubtful If ever a larger crowd
congregated in Centennial Park than
last evening, when Nellie Church-
ford’s Mission band, led by John
Van Vyven, made its first appearance.
Considering the short time that
this organization has been In exist
ance, the band did very creditable
work, and now no doubt will soon be
able to take its proper place in the
musical circles In this city.
It was a surprise to all, that our
old friend. Dr. J. T. Bergen, former
pastor of Hope Chuch, now of Minne-
apolis, was present to say a few good
words for the band, to offer prayer
and to Introduce the speaker Mel
Trotter.
Mr. Trotter In hte usual forceful
manner, spoke on the text. “He that
Wlnneth His Soul Is Wise.”
Director John Vandersluis con-
ducted the singing, while a collec-
tion was taken up. and $105 was con-
tributed.
That leaves a debt for hand instru-
ments still to be paid, of 3441. The
entire expense was 3646.00 and with
the amount taken in together with
3100 contributed by Nellie Church-
ford. leaves the amount above stated
still to be paid.
Business men present promised to
get donations from other citizens
amounting to enough to liquidate the
debt.
A committee composed of John




will be open to receive
them next week, begin-
ning Monday, Aug. 10.
Bring them early so
that goods can properly
be entered.
J. ARENDSHORST, Sec.





We still have a lew Sample Bar-
gains left. Don’t miss them if you
want a good Knife, Razor or Watch.
A $l.r»0 Watch for ........ - ................ IL2S
Pocket knives costing from 25c
to »l.:5 for .. ................... 1*5 to Me
Short D Handled Round Pointed
Shovels north $1 now ................ 6*5
•5c Washboards ..... .............. - — . — .4tc
8-10-12 and 16 qt. Galv. pails
. ................. .......... 18-22-27-480
Shave-Eazy Safety Razors with
three blades — ........ . ...... .... — Jto
Durham Duplex Safety Razor ...... 28c
Straight Blade Razor, high grade
..................... ..... ....... .. 6fc to $IA9
88.50 and M-25 Boys’ Wagons
. .................................. M-00 and $5.75
•1.00 Baby Steel Carts ................ -.Me
Anvil and vice, liandy for the
.. workshop or garage .................. $2.M
85.50 AH Copper Wash Boiler.... $4.7$
Hoes, Shovels, Spades. Forks. Rakes,
10 Per Cent Discount
Screen, black, all sixes ....... .... 85c a lb.
Climax Paper (leaner ........... J for 25c
We also sen Groceries at Bottom
Prices.
Open Every Day Except Sunday Until
8:80 P. M.
H. Vanderwarf
State St. joat south of 24th
No phone ordera taken
J. Olivo, have been appointed to take
in subscriptions for the band, and
anyone wishing to contribute can do
so by either sending It, or handing it
to one of these men.
FORMER ALDERMAN KLEIS
DIES AT THE AGE OF 88
Mr. A. P. Klels one of Holland's
oldest residents died Wednesday ev-
ening at his home at 165 E. Ninth
st. Mr. Kleis has been a prominent
citizen of this city for a number of
years having served as alderman and
fire chief. He came here in 1847 and
conducted a general store on Main
street which Is now being run by his
son Henry. Funeral services will be
held on Haturday and friends can
view the remains at the home on
Nlhth-st., between 9 and 12 the day' - »
of the funeral. Mr. Kleis was 83 years j \ box social will he held aa the
of age. He Is survived by his wife and borne of Mr. and Mrs. Oerrlt Van
•’ BonB> Doormlnk on Friday evening August- - 7. at 8 o'clock (fast thne). Girls aro
... . ZEELAND I asked to bring boxes to be sold at
Miss Ann Boone who has been auction. Proceeds will go toward C.
spending her vacation In this vicln- : K. fund for Pine Lodge. All young
»ty, returned to Detroit again Sunday, people are invited
she will resume her duties at the Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar and
Usher Body Corporation where she Genevieve attended the “Ter Haar"
Is employed. ' I minion which was held at Spring
A the members of the Ter Haar ar0Ve, Jamestown last Thursday,
family. Including descendants living The services next Sunday will he
In Holland, Zeeland. Drenthe, Vries- conducted by Rev. M. Stegeman from
land. Forest Grove, Jamestown, Byron Japan.
Center. Grand Rapids, North Holland Rev. Arthur Maatman had charge
and Harlem, held a family reunion of the services at New Era last Sun-
In Spring Grove, Jamestown on Thurs- day.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Hendry ah of William Klindera of West Olive. The
Grand Hsveri township amuuu.-i the young pcopl* were married In Grand
ma rlnge cf their daughter Ann^ end Haven last Friday.
NORTH HOLLAND
day. July 80. Everybody took their
baskets with them and hot coffee was family spent Sunday
served free. Horse shoe, was played Weaver at Holland,
and also Indoor baseball while the
children enjoyed themselves In the
swings. A short program was given
consisting of singing by the Misses
Rynhrandt, Kremer and Vander
and Mrs. Clarence Rank and
with Frank
The Ladles Aid society meets at
the chapel on Thursday afternoon at
two o'clock.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brow-
er, Thursday, July 80, a baby boy.
Our Students Succeed-
Q Holland’s banks and industries took every sten-
ographer and secretarial graduate prepared by
us during the last school year. Our book-
keepers and accountants also found ready de-
mand for their services.
Q Business concerns know that our students are
well trained in the latest commercial practices,
and are accurate and competent.
Q We shall be able to place an even larger num-
ber of students during the coming year.
Q Fall Term opens on Tuesday, Sept. 8. Begin-
ning Aug. 8th, College office is open on Satur-
days from 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 P. M. for enroll-
ment of students and giving information.
ALBERT HOEKSEMA, Prin.
Tel 5690


















Corner College Ave. & 8th St., .Holland, Mich.
Footwear & Hosiery Week
A Feature Demonatration of what it New in Footwear and
Hosiery for Early Fall Note well the Low Price and the HIGH
qualities, made possible by our Mass Buying for $75 Stores.
Men’s Oxfords
Of T« Calf
Excellent style of all-
leather tan calf; Good-
year welts; rubber heels.
An unusually good-look-





Equally good for heavy
work or for outdoor and va-
cation wear. Of chocolate
Retan; will re»i»t barnyard




Just the right support
for weak ankles; style
with comfort. In all-
leather black kid or pat-




For Eartr Fsl Wow
win'V«II nude of all Itxhcr,
with new stitching and cov-
ered military heel An ex-
tremely good value at— «
$4.98
Black Shoes for Boys
rK
yW...
Big Value* — Low Price*
Gun metal tide Bluchers;
perforated whole quarter
and tip; rubber heels; two
full »oles. Good-looking,
well-wearing • h o e s ; low
priced —
Sims 2% to BJ* ...... $2Jfl
Sizes 12H to 2 ...... 2.69
Sizes 8 to 12 ........ 249
Patent Style -Leader
For Present and Early Fall Wear
Comfort, ityle, good
materials, workmanship
and finish recommend this
new imart pump to the
seeker after real value.
Of patent leather; mili-
tary heel with rubber





For Women or Girls
A Distinctive Pump
Made of Patent Leather
The fellows like this
model because it’s every bit
as smart as Dad's or big
brother’s Oxfords. A 1 1-





This little shoe for in-
fants is a clever combina-
tion of patent leather and
mould cabaretta; broad,
plain toe - spring heel
Exceptional value at—
An easy, comfortable one*
strap sandal of all-leathei
construction; Goodveaf
» welt; low walking heel will
rubber tap,
Sizes 2»/f to 8 ---------------- $8.49
Sizes 1 1 K to 2, broad toe $249
Sizes 8 Vs to tl, broad toe $2.25
This one-strap, cut-
out pump for women
has good style and
smart lines ; well-made
of all-leather ; covered
military heel. Unus-





Value just ipeaks from
jtheie hose. Seamiest,






No&d for its fine fit, i$i
good wearing, and its re*-
sonable price, In all popu-
lar shades.
$1.49




M feeti aew colon.
8Eka.il • 7$c






Aug. 6, 1925 ncmbbr ranttttomi
AT LEAST 1500 ALLEGAN GETS
H.O.H. FOLKS SHUT OUT AS
GO PICNICING ALBERS HURLS
Saturday waa an Ideal day for a
picnic and the H. O. H. organisation I
of Holland took advantage of the
beautiful weather and left for Jenl*
son park early for the annual picnic.
It la stated that at least 1,600 gather-
Helnle Albers, Holland Independ-
ent pitcher stepped Into the hall of
fame Saturday afternoon when he
hurled a no hit no run game against
the visiting Allegan club. Allegan hit




ed at this popular picnic playgrounds;1"” 3, .‘ “ l,,, .
Wlth^f W“ PUl‘,,1 third bm lately. Bwlde h— p-
Alderman Frank Brieve, president
of the H. O. H. society, was master of
ceremony; and the men who handled
the program of sports, could easily be
picked out dressed as they were in
dutch costume, topped wKh a small
Hat Dutch derby. The sport commit-
tee was composed of Andrew Klom-
ing the hard hitting visiting aggrega-
tion from breaking Into the hitting
column Albers whiffed 9 but issued
S walks and hit one batter. Errors
put him In trouble several times but
the team always braced and pulled
him out.
The visitors threatened to score In
imren* Henrv Kr.ker IMolc M«t«r I lh® lhmal fnwne- Ashley made aparens, Henry Kraker, Dick wonderful stop and threw out Right-’ er. first hitter. The butcher thenWm. Deur and John Van Tatenhove.
The list of spirts and prises won fol- 1
low:
Tug-of-war — won by Q Snuverinkl
side, 1 box Knickerbocker cigars.
Back races for boys under 12 years I
— pair tenn.s shoes, winner Ren I
Koopman.
booted the next two balls hit to him
and Wien master got free transporta-
tion. Bhaw was caught at third on a
wonderful peg by Woldring ̂ and
Wints waa out Albers to Riemersmu.
Holland Jumped on Lefty Anderson
right off the bat, Mate crashing a^.k into center'. Bprlgg, nncrlrlced
— pair silk stockings, winner
Alderlng.
Sack race for men — 1 hand saw,
winner A. Q. Van Dyk.
Hobble race for boys over 12 years
— Jackknlves, winners: Walter Blagh
and Chester Hop.
Hobble race, for men — thermos
bottles, winners; A. Vande Elat and
John Van Huls.
Plate race for boys under 12 years
—cash prise, won by Jamee Boter and
L. Van Tatenhove.
Plate race for boys over 12 years
—winners: Folkert DykstVa
Van Dyk.
Plate race for women— winners:
Mrs. Soper and Mrs. Lugten.
Plate race for men — Jackknife, win-
ners: Jake Helder and Louis Steketee.
Rooster race for women— 1 tray
won by Mrs. Q. Alderlng and Mrs.
Jake H'elder.
Peanut scramble for girls — winner:
Jno. Woldring.
Peant scramble for girls— winner:
Henrietta Geerds — compact. _ _____
' Backward running race for boys I nrU(]y
under 12 years— winner: Frank Sinks, | puma
Jr. — Fish Rod.
Backward running race for girls
over 12 years — winner: Kate Klen-
and Japinga got a base on ball. Dick
waa caught off from first but after
Mute was thrown out, he went to third
on Shaw's bad peg. Woldring sftigled
down first base but the run came
home on Anderson's wild pitch which
occurred just previous. Ashley scored
the second when he doubled to start
the next Inning.
He scored on an error by Righter.
The last two Holland runs came In
the third, Japinga catching a fast
one and driving It over the fence.
^ „ .Spriggs scored ahead of him having
and Wm.|alngled>
Anderson buzzed along In
style after the damage was
Hollands plays Greenville here
week Saturday.
Allegan:' AB
Righter 6 ... ........  4
Shaw 4 .............................. 4
Ferris 6 ________ 4
Wlenmaster 7 .................. 1
Wents 8 ...... S


















stra — Toilet water.
Backward running race for girls Holland:
28 0 0 3
under 12 — cash prize, won by Miss AB R K £
Arnoldink. Mate 5 . ...... - ...... .............. 4 0 1
Backward running race for women Bpriggs 2 ...................... -1 p 1 0
—winner: Lyda Brink— pair shears. Japinga 6 . ....... t 2 0
Running and jumping race— win- Woldring 9 ..................... 4 0 1 0
ner: Andrew Ver ttchure — 1 Ham. Rlemersma 3 ------------- 4 0 2 0
Running and Jumping race for Ashley 4 .....
.1 _______ 8
1 1 2
women — wmner: Mrs. C. DeWltt — G. Batema 8 ..... 0 0 0
l scarf. Hoover 7 ......................... 3 0 1 V
rotutoe race — winner: Jake Plulm Albers 1 ......................... 3 0 0 0
— 1 belt. - _ _ __ _
Boxing contest— winner: Herman 30 4 9 2
Ouuenmullen-— cash prize.
Running race lor ladles — winner:
Jeanette unnK— percolator.
At me close ol sports, president!
Allegan
Holland
3 4 6 6
0 0 0 0




Two base hits: Ashley, Rlentersma
Frank Brieve presented eacn child I joulj|e piay8: Perris, Righter, 'Melde
with a box ol Cracker Jack — 397
present.
One Holland Maid machine donat-
ed by Mr. A ,H. Landwehr was won
by Win. Mulder.
One mattress donted by DeVries &
Dumbos — won by Wm. Pluim.
One Lavatory donated by Henry
Kraker — won by Ed Btruer.
one medicine cabinet, donated * by
George Woldring — won by Martin
Rumiueraad.
one bathing suit donated by Dick
Holer — won by M. Hoedema.
one, box stationery donated by
Steketee- Van lluis Printing Co. — won
by M. nyboer.
One year s subscription G. R. Proas





The Willard G. Leenhouts Post of
the American Legion held their an*
unal picnic Thursday afternoon to-
gether with the Ladles' Auxiliary of
the Poet. A large crowd flocked to
the cottage of Dr. Westrate, located
at Tennessee Beach and spent the af-
ternoon and evening In a rollicking
good time. Mess was enjoyed at six
o'clock after a long list of conteate
had kept the crowd busy all after-
noon. The first event was a ball game
the score of which is' still undecided.
E. Brooks and Dr. Westrate hookea
up In a pitching duel and both claim
the victory. Brooks claims he allowed
no hits but the opponents scored
eight runs on errors. Westrate ad-
mittid he was hi rtther freely but
said he had eleven strikeouts and
scored four runs himself. At any rate I
the box of cigars donated by Van
Tongeren's was passed among the
players.
The other events were as follows:
Indies running race won by Mrs.
Geerds, prize — Dish, donated by Deur
* Zwemer.
Hurdle race won by Ed Unk, prise
—1 pair silk socks donated by J.
Hulst & Son.
Ball Throwing contest wop by Mrs.
C. Van Tongern, prize— 1 pair silk
stockings donated by Boven it
Fazakerley.
100 yd. dash won by B. Slagh, prize
— necktie donated by Boremun &
V laser.
Fungo Hitting contest won by Mrs.
Garretson, prize— tooth brush holder,
donted by Yonker Plumbing Co.
Fungo Hitting contest won by Mike
Schoon, prize leather collar bag,
donated by Bareman & Vlaser;
Pair race won by Mrs. G. De Vries
and B. Slagh, prize — box of candy,
donted by Lawrence Drug and necktie
donated by Boter Co.
Ball throwing contest won by Ed.
Whaley, prize — 1 pair silk socks by
J. Wolfert it Co.
Combination race won by Mrs.
Geerds and Mrs. Van Tongern, prize
— toilet water donated by Model Drug
and a tumbler holder donated by the
Frank M. Sparks, special writer In
the Grand Rapids Herald for Sunday's
edition tells why Cong. Mapes Is en-
titled to the lion's share of credit In
saving millions for Uncle Sam.
By Frank M. Sparks
It was Just a few days ago that Sec.
Work of the U. 8. department of the
Interior made the statement that the
reorganization of administrative de-
partments of the government would
effect a saving of 1200,000,000.
At Intervals prior to Dr. Work’s
statement, Sec. Hoover of the depart
ment of commerce has made similar
statements and added a lot of detail as
to ways and means for bringing all
this about.
Now when Herbert Hoover or Dr.
Work speaks, we, the people of Grand
Cong. Carl E. Mapes
Yonker Plumbing Co.
Children’s ball throwing contest, I i tap Ids and Western Michigan, sit up
won by Phillis iieseuga, prize ball w jWen uBU yromplly appmud. They
donated by Deur & Zwemer. 1 uro men ot great aouuy, wno occupy









5,000 birds will be exhibited under the auspices
of th4
MICHIGAN STATE POULTRY >
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
All those who have not Hated their birds, do so
at once.
>OOPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCH
Children's running race won by
i - — — —
Co.
Backward running race won by
Ben Rutgers, prUe— flash light don-
ated by De Fouw Electric.
The smoking contest waa won by
Macklnley Berch Berch sent up a
cloud which threatened tpr a while
to drive all the other contestants out.
The prize was a smoking stand don-
ated by Jaa A. Brouwer. The win-
ner spent the evening
by the lake.
huie been mighty well advertised.
Mapes GcHcrvee Credit
Lut tms idea of re-organulng these
departments of government is not the
original Idea of either Work or Hoov-
er. indeed, me plan which is now
un6er consideration, the plan ' about
which these two secretaries are talk-
ing. is not the plan of either or both
of them. To a Grand Rapids man, a
recuperating | man wno doea uttle shouting about




A project which has been before
the people In this vicinity for a long
time Is now being agitated by the
lute forcers. It Is building side-
walks along the trunk line highways.
Many people lose their lives each year
because they are hit by automobiles
while walking along the highways. A
short time ago the question of build-
ing a sidewalk on one side of the Zee-
land road was discussed and a walk
was built for a short distance Just out-
side of the city limits.
Now Gov. Groesbeck is proposing
sidewalks on concrete paved trunk
line highways. It would be an Inno-
vation. he states, but with the large
normal Increase In motor car traffic
It Is a question of. but a comparatively
few years when walking on a paved
highway, particularly on the more
thickly populated sections, Will be
nearly as dangerous as on city streets.
So on trunk lines yet to be paved,
the plans should provide for the con-
struction of a sidewalk on at least on*
side of -the road beyond the limits of a
town, me governor says. Highway
authorities could be vested with dis-
cretionary powers to determine when
the travel along any part of a trunk
line Is enough to warrant building a
sidewalk.
ma, Japinga to Ashley; Strike out
Anderson 2, Albers 9; Walks off A1
bora 3, Anderson 2; Wild pkcdi: An-
derson; Hit by pitcher: Wlenmaster
by Albers; Time of game: 1 hour 26
min. Umpire: Ross.
The Dostum baseball team which
was rather easily defeated Wednes-
day afternoon turned tables Thurs-
day and gave Holland a neal 8-0
trimming. As the breaks were with
H(|land In the first contest so every
thing went Thursday to the Postums
and breaks are about half of a good
ball game. Wyckhoff, who has seen
big league service Just simply had
the local batters buffaloed as they hit
the ball directly Into waiting hands.
De Young was touched up rather
freely 16 hits being chalked up
against him.
The visitors took their tallies in
single lots until the. ninth when they
collected 4 runs. Holland got a walk
and Julian singled. Graham then
Inserted a double and two runners
scampered home. Prough then bang-
ed out a single and Julian crossed
plate. Wyckhoff sent In the last score
by getting his third hit of the game
a one base blow Into center field.
The local hitters went out In order in
nearly every Inning although they
clouted the ball squarely. An even
break with a team like the Postums
la no disgrace and a victory over Al-
legan Saturday will make for a suc-
cessful week.
Postums:
Air. j' perhaps more credit for this re-organ-
Id .frl.e S.ld of Mr. W '“Ho” ‘lUn lh“ 10 ̂  ,ln*U m'a
Jcerley, prize — 12.00; third prize, chll4lAJlierlca!,
of Mr. and Mrs: Nleboer, prize— 32.00. i S
Tne doll donated by the DeVries dcl^ls, the HUh District of Michigan, is
Dornbos was won by Gladys Nyboer. j fhulrman of the house committee ol
After mesa in which a can ofl'.lhe Joint committee which perfected
cookies donated by Brieve the the reorganization plan., On that com-
“cookle king ', waa the first thing mlUee are also such men as Sen. Reed
consumed quite a number of the Smoot and Sen. Pat Harlaon. Smoot Is
crowd took to the lake for a del4ght-|a digger and worker. So Is Mapea
lui swim. 1 ma it waa these two who did the big
bulk of the research which brought
into being this plan which two great
cabinet officials now say would save
ike nation $200,000,000 a year If it Is
caroled Into effect.
tthc bill has been drawn. Mr. Mapes
believes he has the ground prepared so
be nay put the bill through the house
fit In.
Incongruities Result
“The result Is many incongruities,
certain functions being assigned to
a department which from its name
has no connection and In many other
casus an over-lapping of duties In
several bureaus In one department
and likewise overlapping of the
duties of different departments. It
was to straighten out all these
things that we set out. You will
readily understand how loathe one
department would be to have a bur-
eau transferred to another depart-
ment and how loathe a certain bur-
eau might be to have Its duties as-
sumed by another bureau doing a
similar work. It would mean the cut-
ting down of employes and the cut-
ting out of a. lot of equipment and
machinery of government. It would
all save money but It would naturally
be opposed by those who would be
afftcled by It.
Yo
but rather to Increase the efflcieaey
iin.i- ueparuueni. We
uiiy a bureau.sterling uv f
^ irtmeni to the newly created one.
.ouia continue to lui
i nc  of
;e
.ad before, it took some
these things out, but nt last wo
i* able to do it, and 1 think tho
.ices are mighty good for putting
measure inrough.
< Credits Work and Uoortr s
* oec y Worn has snown bis slnoarl-
Lou ueue* in ins mauar uy vomit-
|uu ./ Having two of nut uursaus itana-
ivt .a to outer uepnrimeuuk do, too,
loss y Louver nns oseu one of tne ndst
uui usiuni w urgent for me reorganize-
uo ., and u u nattily goto tnrougk do
win be entuied to n great snara of tdo
ur«uii lor it. How inucn it will save
government, i have no idea. Bec'y
i.g may be right, but i doubt if





it t/iil save n lot, however, in money,
must realize that aecreUrlee|u win save a lot of Inefflcieney on tho
f the government, and It will
go. Borne secreianea wm remain vuviutvo a lot of annoyance on the part of
whole four years of a president's term | the public,
wh le othee will remain but a year or
two years. But while the heads of
tho departments are constantly
changing, the bureau chiefs go 'on for
years. These are the experts at the
heads of the several bureaus who
have built up what they believe and
Holland shots, look at this record!
•*K4" Topperwaln, the world's
greatest rlbe shot, performed the
most wonderful feat ever acompJish-
i*l with a rifle when In July, 19V7, in
gun Antonio, Tex., he shot at 72,600
wooden blocks, 2 1-4 Inches square, lit the session which begins next De-
AB R H E
Hunter 8 ................. — 1 1 0
Holland 4 . .................— 3 2 1 0
Julian 6 .......... ......... 1 3 0
Graham 3 . .....................b 1 3 0
Kline 9 .............................5 0 1 0
Prough 7 _____ 4 1 2' 0
Burke B ..M.6 1 0 0
Kandler 2 - ...................... 4 0 1 0
Wyckhoff 1 — ..... — ..... 4 1 3 1
Holland:
39 8 15 1
AB R H E
Mate 6 .................. — -_ _____ 4 0 1 1
Bpriggs 2 ...... .....______ 4 0 3 0
Japinga 6 •*••••••••••••••••..... 3 0 1 0
R.emersma 3 .................. 4 0 1 0
Ashley 4 ......................... 4 0 1 0
G. Batema 8 ----- ------ _____ 4 0 0 0
..... 4 0 0 c
1 Hoover 7 ............ - ....... Jt.3 0 0 0
De Young 1 ............. . ..... 1 0 0 0
33 0 7
and missed only nine of them.
Theue blocks represent six cords of
wood, and Topperwaln mounted th*e
lumber and posed for a photograptu
when he completed his remarkable-
feat of endurance and skill.
7.600 a day for ten days.
Topperwaln on this occasion In-«
tended to shot at 6,000 blocks a day,
but os he wlnt right along hitting
them, the scorekeeper didn’t bother
until he had shot 7,000. Then it was
decided to ehoot at 7,600 a day for
ten days If the ammunition would
hold out. It didn’t therefore Top-
perwaln ehot at 72,600 blocks.
These blocks were thrown shot af
72.600 blocks.
These blocks were thrown 25 feet
In the air by’ an assistant He madd
straight runs of 11,218, 18.292, 13.5.
14,640 missing four In the first 60,000.
Miss C. LIghtheart of 186 West 1 +
St., won the contest staged by the
Lacey company. Miss Llghtlieart
handed In the correct number of peo-
ple appearing on the pictures which
were shown in the show case. She
won « pictures as a reward for her
“frorts.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schaftenaar and
children of Stevens Point, Wi^., uro
visiting relatives In the city.
oesaber. Sen. Smoot tried to start It
hi tbe senate last session but failed.
Mapes ta pretty certain he will not fail
In kls end of the capltol.
Proves Big Job
. Gathering- th« necessary informs-
Ulon, working out the plans by which
ho overlapping of the work of de-
ipai tments and bureaus could be done
ruway with, getting departmental
heads and bureau chiefs to even con-
sent to the consideration of such ac-
tion and finally the drafting of a re-
port and a bill to make effective arid
reorganization was a work second to
•one done by any department of ths
government in a decade. It has been
saM that If this plan Is eventually
rafrted Into effect. It will stand side
&T *lke In importance to the govern-
ment. with the budget system as two
krtwt -strides In advance.
And 'Is all this work, Cong. Carl
E. Katies tios been one of the big
factors anfl iki today one of the fore
most mas In the government of the
United States in the attempt to put
tho pbm Into effect.
“It was a most Interesting task,
ways Cong. Mapes "and one In which
I found ample opportunity to. study
and to dig. But it proved a dlfDcult
task, too. You see the administrative
branches of $he federal government
have become greatly muddled be-
cause when there has seemed to bd a
need for tho creation of some jwrt of
department to handle some certain
new .work such as, for Instance, the
relief of veterans of the World vnsr
• tor instance, a shipmaster must
uu^ gu tu nine dlasrtnt piacss bsfors
ne i;eiu all the necessary papers to #a-
tioJn him to sail. What sarthly reason
is mere le prevent his gstting nil his
papers m a single place. That la a
wha’t rnay be Im^Vam'deSrtmenU.U.I.ple oL Uo nuisance to the pukUo
performing worthwhile work. Natur-I would be done sway with If tot-
ally they are Jealous of their position I puui goes through,
and because they are not forever I When congress metis again In Do-
changing, they have great Influence. I ce^ber, n new speaker will be on tho
They are the men who have the realli^iune of the house. Cong. Nick Long-
contracts with the people and *re I worth of Ohio succeeds Speaker Oil-
able, when they believe their Jobs I let^e wtl0 biij been elected to the seo-
aru threatened, to bring PreMure I stek Speaker LongworU Is well known
frisfu back home upon the con^r^M- 1 ln f i*»o n/t u a nMa #«*•• anm* mmt%
nun who must vote on the subject.
in Grand Rapids, for some years ago,
tong after he had married Alice Roos-
evelt, ths two were guests at ths Lin-
coln banquet hers and Mrs. Longworth
in the afternoon of that day laid ths
cornerstone of ths present Federal
building.
1 2 3 4 6 € 7 8 9Postums 110100104Holland 000000000
Two base hits: Graham; Base on
balls off De Young, 2; off Wyckhoff, r has been the custom to draft a WH i ---- 7- . ...
1; Sacrifice hits: Burke, H’unter. Hoi- and put the work In almost any sort P'nee. **Jor the Ls^^ were ao
land; Umpire: Rose. of department where it would at a* *ing ahsolnfrly nothing at *9
Has Faith la Longwortk
“I believe Longworth will make an
lesiieclally good speaker" said Coog.
Mapes. "He knows ths ropes of tho
I house os few others. He known tho
He Is in such position that be
I will be able to maintain the dignity of
Get Wrong Ideas
“Again each bureau has Its certain
coterie of persons throughout the
country who ore directly Interested
in the work of that bureau. They get
a lot of ideas about this reorganiza-
tion plan, most of which are entirely
Incorrect and they promptly bring
pressure upon their congressmen to
oppose the measure. •
ed ',Ah.Tr'.Uor^‘a new ;Z£^,|rul«. Mj ta. *
—a new cabinet offleer—to be known lamy,
u_ 4 1... deuartnient of education andi iu
^Silef For a long time the educa- tho portion In Washington's social
lion 11I interests of the country have I life, He is liked by the members of
i con demanding a department ollovor whom he will preside. I rather
ihijlr own. We sought to give it to [expect h» will Impress his own person-
thtm In this plan, but we also putlality upon tho proceedings of the
otuer things with It to make It worth I h0UM t0 a gr#at extent than nay
whUe and among these other things I have had since Cannon. 1
we piit the pension department win be a real leader,
ail tnose relief departments having toithat he wjj| ^ freely consulted by
do with the soldiers of the Great war. 1 bouse members and that In this way
•‘Immediately we heard from two J 1 1 he will be more of what wousunlly look
the interested parties In no uncertain I for (n gpeaicers. I think hta election
teirms. The educators promptly ob- |waa a hAppy ch0ioe 5^1, for u* mtm-
jected to having anything else In their I bera and for tbe Republican party.**
department They wanted It all to 1 c-ong Mapes is spending his second
themselves or not at all. On ths other lraai vacation at horns sines he entered
hand, the American Legion got thelcongrcM jn mi. Almost from ths
Idea that somethiAg was going to hap- |dats of his election ths contras has
pen to their department. Now. as a | been in nearly continuous
ttmlUr of fact, It was Impossible to
give the educators a department ex-
clusively for themselves or we would
be addin* rather than subtracting «
Last summer came a beaklng spell and
this summer the breathing spell has
been a nice long one. Mr. Mapes and
his family are therefore able to bo nt
home to enjoy n little of Grand Rap-
Ids and of Michigan Ufa
Everybody - Exhibit end Attend
cowm FAIR, August 18, 19, 20,
Page Ten
tf eflmf City Newt
HIS VACATION
LEADS TO CAREER
If undecided aa to thO conm yqu
are beet fitted to pursue In collefo,
why not get a Job with men who are
doing the thing which your mind ie
most set upon? That Is what Clare
W easier of Conklin, Ottawa county
did and now he is entering the Mich-
igan Agricultural college to study
forestry. Clare and his father, Burt
R easier, called at the Herald office
recently while Clare was on the way
to M. A. C. . . .
May 1» last Clare was graduated
from high school at Ravenna and
live days later he arrived at McCall,
Ida, to take a Job with Uncle 8*™ •
foresters in the Idaho national forest,
which* covers approximately 1,000.-
ooo acres. Together with several dth*
er "rookies", he entered the guard
chool conducted by the deputy sup-
ervisor. This is not a school in tM
academic sense in which the word
la used but the recruits were mixed
in with the old forest guards and giv-
en a taste of real frontier life.
Their Equipment
Their equipment consisted of a sad-
dle and pack horse, waterproof tar-
plin, five double wool blankets, axa,
shovel, grub hoe. one-man cooking
outfit, and food supply for SO days.
This food supply consisted of flour,
sugar, bacon, coffee, cocoa, rolled
oats, pork and beans. rlce,eoup,
canned vegetables, and condiment,
on each day's patrol they had to car-
ry a three-day emergency ration and
in addition their noon-day luncheon.
Their work constated of building cord-
uroy roads and bridge*, stringing
telephone lines and repairing old
lines, and lighting forest fires.
Clars reports that the trout fishing
on Big Creek, Smith Creek and the
salmon river is even bftter than in
.Northern Michigan. He -aid that each
man carried a line around his hat
band and Uy hooks 1® Wf
fcach man carried a six-shooter and
when asked why he carried that the
reply was, Tn case of being surround-
ed by fire, 1 Intend to cheat the fire.
Only 17 Years Old
He told of how the national forests
are organized. The forests are divid-
ed into districts, with a man known
as district forester In charge. The
districts are subdivided into forests,
under the supervision of a forest
supervisor. Each forest is again sub-
aivlded into ranger districts, the man
. in charge being called a forest rwigsr.
Under the ranger are the forest
guards, the number depending upon
the size of the ranger district. There
is also a force of what are known as
improvement men in each forest-
These men come under the super
vision of the ranger and are utilized
as emergency fire fighters.
Clare easier is Just 17 years old.
He plans on taking a year s work in
forestry at M. A. C. and then go to
the ierestry school of the University
of Montana. Us plans on spending hut





Don't drop lead nickels *nt<;
street cars. Don’t even drop nickels
that sound like they might be lead.
That's good advice offered by Mar-
tin Hynes, of Detroit, now out on
$100 bond on account of Just such s
misunderstanding.
Hynes, It seems, in getting on s
Trumbull street car at Derotlt, was
called the lonator of a leaden nickel
dropped into tbs fare box. Before
the argument went far, Hynes was
sent to a cell in tbs police station.
This was at one In the morning.
His wife went to Judge Murphy s
court all the next day and sat await-
ing to see her husband tried. When
court was adjourned, she burst into
team and the attendants took her to
he Judge.
On calling the police station, it
was found that the police were not
yet decided whether Hynes should be
tried in Highland Park or Detroit
and so had left him remaining in his
cell.
The alleged leaden coin had been
dropped In the box In Highland
Park, but Hynes was not arrested un-
til the car reached Detroit. The cor-
poration couneelor had been asked
lor an opinion.
Judge Murphy let Hynes go home
to his wife on bail.
NOTICE OP SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
East St. Special Sewer Assess-
ment District
To: Voss A Kults, O. T. Hulxsnga Kst.,
Win. J. Muider, H. Van Wltieu, H. h*.
Van Kampen, O. Blom, Scott-Lugers
Lumber ‘Co. and Prospect Park
Church, and to all other persons In-
terdstsd. 7
i»..« Notice: That the roll of tho
jpecut a*se«s!ue!it hsreioiote mad*
uy tne ttoara of Assessum for tue
purpose of ueiraying that part of tne
cost wnicn tne council decided snouia
oe paid and borne by special assess-
ment lor the construction of a lateral
sewer in East 22nd-8t. from College to
central Aves. is now on file in my of-
fice fur public inspection.
aw. ice is nereoy also given that the
Ccuuvu auu A*waru o* AMsStovr* in
ifie c>ty of Holland will most at the
sounui rooms in said cny Ou Weuiies-
duy, August IV, 1926, 7: XU P. M. to re-
hear said assesameut at amen ume
and 'place opportunity will be given
and ail persons interestedAo be nearu.
Laieu: Holland, Mich., July 16, 1916.
RICHARD OVERWAY,
July S0-Aug.6-lS. • City Clerk.
Exp. Aug. i — 19694
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
, At a session of said court held at the
Probate Office in tbs city of Grand
Haven lb said county, on the 17th day
of July A. D. 1916.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In matter of the estate of
Henry ZonnebeU, Deceased
i Katherine Zonnebelt, having filed in
said court her petition praying that
a certain Instrument in \yrltlng, pur-
porting to b# the last wllr and testa-
ment of said deceased, now on file In
•aid court be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said estate
be granted to herself or to some other
suitable person
It Is Ordered, That the
17th day of Aaguat A. D. IMS
at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon. at said probate office, be and Is
hereby appointed for hearing said pe-
tition:
It Is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three auc-
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing In the Holand City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
•aid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.





STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Jansje Hop, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 16th of July A. D.
1926 have been allowed for creditors
:o present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at the
orobate office. In the City of Grand
Haven, In said -county, on or before
the 16th day of November A. D. 1926,
ind that said claims will be heard by
wld court on
Tuesday, the 17th day of November,
V. D. 1926 at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon.
Dated July 15. A. D. 1925.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
Exp. Aug. I — 7471
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probats Office In the City of
Uuand Haven In said county, od the
zoth day of July . D. 1921.
P regent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Leendert D. Vlssers, Deceased
John C. Vlssers having filed In said
court his final administration account
and hta petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof and for the assign-
ment and distribution of the residue
of Mid estate.
It Is Ordered, That ths
17th day of August A. D. IMS
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at said
probate office be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
Mid ' account and hearing said peti-
tion;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for thre<
rucceaalve weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy — Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
* Register of Probate.
AUg 9 — lUJUU
STATE U* MICHIGAN — AUS Probate
cuurt lur tue v-uuuty ua uuuwu.
ai a MOheiou ut eatu court ueiu at
me probate omce in ms city ut urauu
Xiaveu, in muu county, uu tue ism
uay oa JUiy A. D. I92w«
present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
ah ms matter of the estate of
iiercndma Van Dooruik, Deceased
Henry Van Doornia navuig filed in
said court his final administration ac-
count and his petition praying for the
allowance and for ths alignment and
distribution of ths residue of said e*
ute,
n is Ordered, That the *
17th day of August A. D. IM»
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said pou-
lt’ is Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City N«ws- a
newspaper printed and circulated in





gt p ...... *"!>§
Halfday Holiday
During JULY and AUGUST
By unanimous vote of the Holla rd Merchants Associa-
tion the stores will be dosed every Thur*d«y.att< mem du-




Expires Aug. 9 — No. 1U499
• NUl'ACH AO UKLOITOIVS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tue PiobaU
oourt for me county of Ottawa.
iu me mailer of me estate of
Henry W . Topp, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 16tn of July A. D.
i926 have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
dsceased to said court of examination
|Und adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at ths
proltate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, In said county, on or before
the ICth day of November, A. D. 1926,
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on
Tuesday, the 17Ui day of November,
A. D. 1926 at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon.
Dater July 16, A. D. 1925.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata
DENNY CURTIS AND HIS
TRAINED ANIMAIS AT FAIR
Denny Curtis famous animal train-
er is going to be at the Community
Fair, August 18, 19, 20. 21. Not on-
ly has Denny trained his animals to
do tricks but they do them in such a
way as to cause continuous laughter.
When local people witness the
screamingly funny Toxlmeter num-
ber and also his trained dogs and
ponies, they will give Curtis a rising
vote of thanks and also declare that
he Is the most successful In his chos-
en occupation.
Curtis has the dog-gon-est mule
that has ever been in captivity and
in ths Toxlmeter act, the stubborn,
kicking, biting qualities of this Mis-
souri product is brought to the f*ir.
The set is a riot from start to fin-
ish.
Eddie Polo, one of the two dogs In
the world that do a back double
somersault. Is a feature of the animal
act. This whole performance Is s
scream and kiddles will find this one
of the best on the fa.r program.
— — « -
W1ERD MUSIC CAUSES
DEATH OP SHIP STOKER
A wlerd piping coming from a coal
bunker on the transatlantic line!
America shocked Otto Schmidt, a coal
passer to death, so his fellow stokers
Insisted, when the liner arrived from
Bremen today. The stokers said the
"tweet tweet’’ kept coming from the
bunkers and they became so frighten-
ed they appealed to the captain foi
action. Hs Investigated and found s
A^xp. AUg. 9 — illu
STATE OF MIcHiGaa — iue fiubau
lUt .UC VUUUiy Ut l/kiuxu.
At it ae«s.ou ol sum coUtt nciu ut
itie probate office pi me cny ui Gtauu
Raven in said county, on me itnu uay
a «tu«y A. U. 1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
judge of Probate,
in the matter of the estate of
Nellie Meuwenhulse, Deceased
T,»Sft Dyksira having filed in said
court his fourth annual account as
executor of said estate, and his peti-
tion praying for the allowance thereof,
It Is Ordered, That the
17th day of August A. D. IMS
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examlnlnf and allowing
said account.
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. In the Holland City News, a




A true copy —
Cora Vande Water
Register of Probate.
J^xp. Aug. 9 — auuvJ
wi'AlE OA* jUiV/AitUAiN - Alio A'tooatt
Gvbi'l lUt 1140 uoutn/ Ut UlUlMii.
At u soasiou Ol SU.U lOUll UCtU ut
..•« piobaie office in me city ot Giam.
«iav«u in said county, on mu Aim day
UA JUiy A. U. 1926.
ritnent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
wuUge of Probate.
in me mutter of the estate of
William Lyons, Deceased
Charles Lyons having filed In said
court his petition praying that said
court adjudicate and determine who
were at the time of his death the lec-
ul heirs of'aald deceased and entitled
io Inherit the real estate of which said
deceased die seized.
It is Ordered, That the
17th day of August A. D. 1925
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for bearing said petition;
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing In the Holland City News, a








STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
Court tor the County of Uttuwu.
At a session of said court held at
the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven in said county, on the I7lh day
0t prwent: ̂ Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
in me matter of the estate of
Hciry ILuekawp, AUas Hendrik
llaxekaiup, Deceased
John Hazekamp having filed ‘n said I
court his 4th. 5th and 6th accounUM ,
executor of said estate, hta petition
pruymg for the allowance thereof,
It Is Ordered. That the i
17th day of August A.
o’clock In the forenoon at said
Probate Office, be and la hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
^ r.0”™ Ordered, The. PuW>o
notice thereof be given by publication
of a' copy of thli order, for three eur-
cesslve 0?, K^. *
newspaper1 printed* wd circulated to







h r,or th' coaalructlon’of’a “rat
" :rHo,M rr°£th. ,
counTll^rooms In aald efty on
kfe'/^raaV^V whlfh' ttntc
knd nlace opportunity will be givenP all per.”" Intereated to be heard.
1 Dated* Holland, Mich., July 16, 1925.Dated. OVERWAY.
July IO-Aug.6-11. City Cler .
To the Tax Payer of the
City of Holland:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN—
That the City Tax Rolls of the sev-
eral wards of the City of Holland
have been delivered to me for the
Collection of Taxes therin levied,
and that said taxes can be paid to
me, at my ofice in the City Hall,
Cor. River Ave. and 11th St. at any
time before the
Exp. Aug. I — 8601
[STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probats
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at the
Probate Office In the city of Grand
Haven In said county, on the 17th day
of July A. D. 1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In matter of the estate of
Bcrend Mollema, Deceased
Cornelius Vandsrbom having filed
in said court his first and second an-
nual accounts as executor of said ss-
;&te, and his petition praying for the
| alio wanes thereof,
it Is Ordered. That ths
17th day of August A. D. 1925
I at ten o’clock In the fore-
j noon, at said probate office, be and Is
hereby appointed for examin-
ing and allowing said account;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
| of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
heatinsr In the Holand City News, s
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true Copy — Judge of Probats.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate. .
stowaway who had aspirations toi — - __ #
play the piccolo In the opera orches- Uiekema-Kolleil & Ten Latf
tra and who couldn’t resist ths temp-
Utlon to practice. _________1 ATTORNEYfl-AT-LAW
Office — Over the First State Bank
FRED T. MILES









Windmills. Gasoline Aigtneo, 1
end Plumbing Supplies




Default having been made In ibt
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by George W. Deur, widower, to Can
Wlsalnk and Minnie Wlaslnk dateo
December 16th, 1924 A. D., and re-
corded In the office of . the Register ol
Deeds for Ottawa County. Michigan
on December 18, 1924 A. D. In Libei
124 of mortgages, on page 356, on
which mortgage there ta claimed to
be due at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the sum of Two
iThousand Sixty Dollars (12060.00 )
and an attorney fee as provided for tn
[said mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been Instituted to
recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof,
Notice ta hereby given, that by vir-
tue of the power of sale contained in
I said mortgage and the statute In such
case made and provided, on Friday,
the 25 day of September 1925 A. D
, at nine o’clock In the forenoon, the
undersigned will, at the front door of
! the Court House In the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for the Coun-
jty of Ottawa Is held, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder the
premises described In said mortgage
or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary to pay the amount so as aforesaid
claimed to be due on said mortgage.
i with six per cent Interest and all leg-
al costs, together with said
fee. to-wlt: — Lot No. Forty-four (44 )
In Post’s Second Addition to the City









Court for the County °f Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, hold at
the Probate Office In the City ot
Grand Haven In said county, on th
’^.“'ho? Vni- i.
Ndlle Im*t***' J***™.
Wenrv H. TAgestee having filed in
said court his petition
the. administration of wild estate be
granted to Harry H. Lagestee, or to
some other suitable person,
It T* Ordered. That the
I7th day of August A. D. tM®
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at sal d
n-obnte ’ office be and M hjnwhy ap-
oolcted for hearing said petition ,
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given hy publlca-
tlon of a copy of this orJw*
eaob week fop three snccesrtve weeks
previous to said day of hearing In the
Foils M City News a newspaper print-
,d and ..rcnUUd^-M,^
A «rne copv- Judge of Probate.
Coca Vande Water,
Register of Probate. _
NOTICE Of SPECIAL ASSIBgCBTf
25th 8L Special Sewer Amtmman
District *
To: Public Schools, Benj. Rowan, A.
j. Van Zoeren, M. Smith and M.
Cummins, and E. C. Brooks, and 40
all other pemona Intereated.
Take Notice: That the roll of the
special assessment hereloforer(.r,",Jn,.
by the Board of Assessors for the
purpose of defraying that part of the
cost which the Council decided should
La nald and borne by special assess
menuSi the construction of a sewer
Avemiea ta nowon file" l" my office for
4>ve„ that th.
Council and Board of Asse*ors of
the City of Holland will meet at the
council rooms in said city on Wednes-
day August 19. 1926, 7:80 P. M. to re-
view said assessment at which time
and (place opportunity will be Klvejl
and kU persons Interoited to be heard.
Dated: Holland, Mich., July 16. 1925.
RICHARD OVERWAY,
July 30-Aug.6-ll. City Clerk.
NOT ICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
2uth SL Sfikcial Sewer Assessment
•> District No. 2
Tot Mrs. J.B. Flk, Harry Fik. H. D.
Post Est., Gilbert Holkeboer, H.
BeckJort, Rudolph Brink, 1IenJYy
VanAen Berg, R. Bouwman, Qua De
Vrl«A H. Vander Heuvel, Otto r.
Kramer, (Trustee). Arle Vos, Tula *
Prim, Mrs. John H. Tuls, John Har-
rlngmma, B. Brandsen, Jaa. Vander
VVeg.e, A. Ver Schure. Herman Mool.
BolVtuls Lumber Co., John Weeralng,
A. Van Iwaarden, A. R. Van Kaalto,
Jsj. Vander Yacht, Van Lente Bros.,
Leonard Vander Sluto, Gerrlt Klom-
parens. H. Mool, C .S. Dutton and
Wm. Vander Vliet, and all other per-
sons Interested.
Take Notice: That the roll of tne
spec'ial assessment heretofore mado
by the Board of Assessors for the
purpose of defraying that part of the
cunt which the Council decided should
be paid and borne by special assess-
ment for the construction of a lateral
swer In 20th St. between Michigan
a nd First Avenues Is now on file In my
office for public Inspection.
Notice Is hereby also given that the
Council and Board of Asseeeors of
the City of Holland will meet at the
council rooms In said city on Wednes-
day. August 19, 1926, 7:10 P- M; *0 «'
view rtild assessment at which time
and place opportunity will he given
and all persons Interested to he hea^d.
Dated: Holland. Mich., i925-
RICHARD OVERWAY.
iy 9o.Aug.6-n. cny _clerk
advebtebb— rr payfi.
without any charge for collection,
but that four per cent collection fee
will be charged and collected upon
all taxes paid between the sixteenth
day of August and the first day of
September next.
All taxes not paid on or before the first day of September
shall be re-assessed upon the General Tax Roll for payment and col
lection. On all such there shall be added for interest the sum of
four per cent to cover from September 1st to January 1st next
thereafter, and a collection fee of four per cent.
I shall be at my office on every week day from the first Mon-
day in July to and including the 15th day o! Aligns*, between the
hours of 8:00 a. m. and 5:30 p- m And on the 1 lih and 15th day
of July andSih and 15th day of August, between the hours of 8:00
and 9:00 p. m. to receive payment of such taxes as are olfered me
Dated Holland, Mich., July 6, A. D., 1925.
M. B. BOWMASTER, City Treasurer.
WM. VANDER VEER
15J B. Ith Btrvri
For CHOICE HTBATCB. CHOPS, m




44 West 8th St
How* try Appointment
PhOM KM A "•*' W-*
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
Th# S#rvic# if Superior and the Delivery Much
Quicker Via Electric




DETROIT GRAND RAPIDSTOLEDO KALAMAZOO
Michigan Railway Line
